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JANE WOODS,

\ I
PROM THE NEWARK CENTINBL.

A votfe toiler husband in Adversity.
Thou, thou wert'<sver only Hr.ar,
In joy or sorrow, poaco or danger,•
Then start not, lovo!—'tis but ntcstr— •
Then start not at a trembling stranger!
I weep not for the wealth we lirnl,'
Or fashion's irtlo splendor flnclnd;
Ob no, 'tis that lliou lookost sad—
'Tis for thy sighs so oft repeated!
Thou, dear one, smile, as onco thnn smil'd,
If but forme thy tears are flowing:
Some littJo ool—lone, simple, wild,
Whore namolnss llow'rs around arc growing,
Shall shine apalnee proud to me,
If thou art there, to point my duty—
Delightful Hcenol while blessed by thpo,
Each morn shall breathe of peace nnd bounty.
Tho' checks lhat glow.M, and henrti that vow'd,
Are gone, when fortune fails to cheer thoc—
Yet, love, far happier from the crowd,
One heart uncnang'd, is beating near thco!
Tho' all those sunshine friends arc flown,
Who throng'd our blooming summer bow'r—
Oh! say thou art not nil alone— •
I'll share, I'll cheer this adverse li'our!
Nay, sigh not thus—though thou dost see
Tears wrap my cheek in pensive sadness",
'Tis oxtaey to mourn with thco, .
Yet bid thee hope for days of gladness!
Wealth is not bliss—look brightly round,
Recall past scenes of peace and pleasure,.
When, on'Pdssaic's banks we found,
Lore, simple love, life's truest treasure.
How oft at twilight's holy calm,
Beside that dear secluded river,
Wo drank the valley breezes balm!
Was there one roving wish? 0! never.
Then was tho maple trembling green,
With some lone fountain, mildly sporting,
Sweet emblem of the happy scene—
Serenely bright and ever courting!

In addition to her supply of

Drugs & Medicines,
WHICH SHE IS SELLING VERY LOW,
HAS FOR SALE,

Cider vinegar, excellent,
Liquid blacking—Jar Tamarinds,
Durable ink—pewter sand,
Sand p*aper—white wax,
Sealing wax—wafers,
Copal varnish—spirits turpentine,
Writing Ink—common quills,
Letter paper—Havana aigars,
Rotten stone for cleaning brass furniture,
CONFECTION,
Ivory black—Paints.
.
She .begs those who are in arrears to her
of small ,sums (individually of but little importance,but momentous in -the aggregate) to
step in and save her the trouble of asking
and them of being dunned, for debts so small
that each debtor could pay at any moment,
and which a little reflection would teach them
should be paid. She is much obliged to
punctual customers, and hopes to receive farther calls from them.
JulyS.

50 Dollars Reward.
RAN away from the subscriber, on the
7lh ultimo, living near Snicker's Oap, Loudoun county, Ya. a likely mulatto woman,
named

five feet five or six inches high, well made,
about 36 years old, and of quite a young
And lo've—true lore—doth yet remain,
look,
and pleasing countenance-when spoken
With thy fond wife's unalter'd bosom—
to. She has a variety of clothing with hrr,
Nor wilt thou feel regret or pain,
While Heaven leaves one fadeless hlossunv
of good quality, and dresses very neatly.—
Oh! thou art lovelier far, to-me—
She formerly belonged to John Mitchell, of
Far dearer in this hour of sorrow!
Fauquier
county. She has a free husband,
For I can think of only thee—Henry Thomas by name, and by occupation
Wish for thy sake a brighter morrow.
a blacksmith, who I believe will try lo conS—•—, of Jfew-Jtrscy.
vey her to some of his acquaintances in Jefferson and Fauquier.
A "List of Letters
£^* Any person taking up said mulatto
Remaining in the Post Office at Harper's woman in Loudoun, Fauquier, Frederick, or
.Jefferson, and giving me information so that
Ferry, on tha 30th June, 1820.
I get her again, shall receive twenty dollars,
A«
M.
and if taken within the states of Virginia or
Robert Avis, 2;
Louisa Mancc,
'Susanna Allen,
Micheal Malhorn, 2;
Maryland thirty dollars, excluding the four
Jacob Aldstadt,
James Moore,
counties mentioned; and if in any other
William Adams.
George Malleory, 2;
state fifty dollars, with all reasonable charB.
Charles Mills,
ges if brought home.
Armistead Beckham,
Hugh McCoy,
GEORGE MARKS.
Hezekiah Butt,
Nancy McDade, .
Jonah Buffiington,
William Malleory,
.July 5.

Elizabeth Bond.
C.
Jacob Cooper,
.
Philip Coohsc,
. Joseph Carlow,. '
Josiah Cramptoir,
Peter Conelan,
John Cox,
Enoch Chambers,
,
Jacob Crowl,
",
John Cocier,
D.
John Donway,
Joseph Daily.
E.
Levin Erwin,
Elizabeth Evans.
G.
Jacob Green,
John Gere,
Alexauder Grim, 2.
H.
Michael Hinea,
Martin Hartmun,
George Henry,
John lliukle,
' J.
Bollin Jett,
Henry Jarboe,
Thomas Johnson,
John Johnson.
K.
Thomas Kcyns,
William Kirby,
'
Elizabeth Kereheval.
L.
Jane Lindsay.,
DerrettLong.

M-S. McDonald,
. Joseph Miller,
Samuel Mitchell.
,
N.
DavlrtNeer,
John Nycewanger.
U.
James Russell, 2;
Stephen Rigden,
Joshua Rodrick,
Elizabeth Rodrick,
.lessee Randall,
George Richard,
Susan Riley,
Zachariah Riley.
S.
John Strider, 2;
Samuel Stidmau, 2;
Simon Shover,
., Frederick Sheelor,
James S. Scott,
iJohn ShcaBbr,
Cornelius Seaman,
Orren Smith,
Philip Strider,
.Leah Stevenson,
iMary H. Scclig,
Christian Stonebraker.
T.
.Christian Toftier,
Charles B. Tippett,
Soloman Toneer.
W. -.
- 'Charles Wagc.c,
C. W. Weaver,
Peter Webb,
Miuhcal Wean/
Isaac Wood, '2.

R. HUMPHREYS, P.M.

Cabinet Ware.
I HAVE ON f H AND,
A LtlRGE ASSORTMENT OP

Plain and Fancy Bedsteads,

TO be had at Fulton's Hotel, Charles
towr..
June^S.

CAUTION.
ALL persons are cautioned against- passing and repassing through the Bullskn farm,
belonging to the heirs of tiennelt Taylor, as
they may depend on being prosecuted to the
utmost extent of the. law.
Wm. HAINES, Manager.
June 28.

PUBLIC SALE.

Charles G. Stewart *
/REBPKCTFULLV
informs his friends and

BY virtue of two deeds of trust executed
to the subscriber*, one by John Carlile, the
other by Aquilla Davis, lo secure the payment of certain debts in said deed mentioned, we will sell at .public auction, for caab,
on Tuesday the 18th of July next, at the
store room lately occupied by the said Carlile. in Charles Town, all his, the said
Carlile's

the. public generally, that he has opened a

Silver Smith Shop
in the front part of the house occupied by I)r
GriggH, where he will manufacture all Wor!J
in his line in the neatest and best manner
and on the most reaiioriable terms. He hoi)
from his knowledge of butmiesa, and at/i '
attention, to merit a uharo of public
tronago.
Charlostown, May 31.

STOCK OF GOODS,

ON HAND,
Consisting of an excellent assortment of

Cloths; Casssimcrcs, Vcstings,
Silks, Hardware, Cutlery,
China/ Quecn s ware, and
Castings;

WOOL CARDING.
(

with a variety of other goods. Also one valuable Negro Boy ,aged about fourteen years,
two horses, one saddle and bridle, two
ploughs, a variety of household and kitchen
furniture, auch as beds, bedding, desks,
tables, chairs, &.c. &.c,one cow, two ten plate
stoves with pipe, and also the said John
Carlile's interest in a certain

New Shad

HOUSE AND LOT

FOR SALE,

SPRING AND. SUMMER"
GOODS.

A large quantity of

FRESH BURNT LIME,
of a very superior quality, for plastering, &.c.
at the Brick mill, near Harper's Ferry.
fjf="ALL persons receiving lime are requested not (o pay any person for it, except
ariyself, or some of my family.
JOHJS JAMESON.
June21.

Trustees? Sale.
BY virtue uf a deed of trusi trom Nathaniel Myers, daled the 29i,h of March I b l . , 1'or
Ihe purposes therein mentioned, we shall, on
Friday the 2bth of July next, proceed to
sell, at public auction, ' before tlie door of
Fulton's Hotel, in Charlestown, to the highest bidder, for cash,
lying in tne cuuuty of Jetferson, Virginia,
containing

THE subscribers have received, and ar«
now owning a complete assortment of

Seasonable Croods,
all of which we pledge ourselves to sell on as
' good terms as they can be bought in this or ,
i-the adjoining counties, for cash, or to our
i punctual customers on a short credit. PeV' sons wishing to purchase, will find it to their
advantage to give us an early call.
Wm. F. LOCK, &. Co.
May S.

Spring Goods.
i THE Subscriber's have just finished receiving and opening their assortment of

Thirty-nine Acres,

NEW S P R I N G GOODS,

Trustees' Sale.

SPUING GOODS.

three fourths, and e.even poies, being the which they offer remarkably cheap for cash,
same land now in the occupancy ot said or to punctual customers on a reasonable ere-'
Myers. On the premises are a gond dwell- j dit. Their assortment consists of almost
ing house, and a never failing spring of water. every article that they have ever been in the
The sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. Al. habit of keeping, (which has always been
Such title as is vested in us by said deed, will pretty general; also a variety of articles of
quite a new and fashionable style
be given tbe purchaser
We solicit all persons wishing to buy goods
SAMUEL CAMERON, ? Trl]8teL>g
of any description to give us a call
HUMPHREY KEYES, £ irusteLB JO UN MARSHALL, $ Co.
June 28.
Charles Town, May 24.

WILL be sold, at public sale, on Satur. PURSUANT to a Deed of Trust, executday the 15th oif July next, at the lato resi- ed by John Dorsey to the subscribers, on
dence of George Spangler, dec'd, near Har- the 21th day of December, 181 (3, for the purper's Ferry, all the personal property of said' pose of securing the payment of certain
deceased, consisting of a clock, beds and bed- sums of money therein n.entioneo*, to James
ding, household and kitchen furniture, one Chipley, we will offer for sale, before the
horse, and many other articles loo numerous door of Robert Fulton's Tavern, in Charlesto mention. The sale to commence at 11 town, on Monday the 2*th day of July next,
o'clock in the forenoon. Six months credit two certain Lots of Land -in the said Deed
will be given, upon the^ purchasers giving mentioned, being part of the estate of which
bond and approved security.
Lancelot Lee, Esq. died seized, and which
CHRISTIANA SPANGLER,
was sold and conveyed by the said Chipley,
June 28..
Adm'trix. and Elizabeth his wife, to tho said Dorsey,
to whose Deed reference is hereby made.
Sale to take place between 11 and three
o'clock.
T. GUIGGS, Jr.
At the request of several friends, I have
R. C. LEE,
_been induced to undertake the instruction of
June 28.
Trustees.
such young females, as may be placed under
my superinlendency — The school will be
opened on the first Monday in July, in the
house at present occupied by my. mother.
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, English
100 Barrels superior old Rye
grammar and Geography—together with
WHISKEY,
Needle-work, (to those who may require itj
will be taught on such terms as will afford
For cash, wheat, rye or corn.
satisfaction.
ALSO,
JANE FRAME.
June 28.
TEN TONS PLASTER,
And any quantity of

Subscribers hereby announce to
their friends, customers, and the public generally, that they have commenced
opening their assortment of

New Spring Goods,
and shall be continually receiving and opening new goods, until their assortment i»
made very complete—The goods imported
this spring are of a new style, good qvnlily,
7 and come CHEAP, for CASH.
JAS. S. LANE, & TOWNER,
P. S. /All those yet in arrears, are earnestly requested to pay up.
.Shepherd's Town, April 19, 1820.

Female School.

Susquchannah

Shad fy Herrings.

For Sale,

A HACK.

Match Horses

tBONNETS"

T WISH to purchase a sound pair of true,
-i- active and lofty young Match (Carriage)
Horses,—and would prefer jet blachs, or
NEW FASHIONED
bright bays, with little or no white about
Leghorn and Straw Bonnets,
them-for which 1 will pay a fair price in
CASH.
Just received and for gale by
JAS. 8. LANE.
MS. S. MJTE.
Sbepherd'aTown, May 31,1820.
Shepherd's Town, May 17.

TUB'public are informed that Mr J0|,
Heller's Carding Machines are in coriipW
order for carding wool into rolls. \Vo 0 l
brought to be carded must bo well picked
and greased, or grease bent with the \v00|
If wool comes well prepared, strict attention
will be paid to render general satisfaction InTHOMAS CRAWFORD
May 24.
$•

in Charles Town, the same which was conveyed to him by John Anderson, and at preHerrings and Mackerel.
sent in the occupancy of said Anderson.
•A FEW barrels very superior SiisqueSale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M and hannah Shad and Herrings, and Boston bay
continue from'day to day until all is sold.
Mackerel—being thefirsl caught in'tneceaM. RANSON, £ Tru3tce,
,1 son, they are larger and fatter than those
R. C. LEE,
£'
caught afierwards.
June 21, 1820.
J. S. LANE & TOWNER.
Shepherdstown, May 17.

A certain Lot or Parcel of Land,

ernd other furniture, with prices annexed to
euit the times, and elegance to suit the taste
of this country. I would be glad if those
who are in need of CABINET WARE,
would call and examine rny work. I am i.n
need of Cash, and will give good bargains.—
Those who know they owe me much longer
than the time promiued to pay, will please to
come forward, and if they cannot pay money, perhaps they have something eUe that
I will take in its stead.
,.
THE subscriber informs the public that
$$• I will take two apprentices to learn the he intends keeping for hire, at Harper'a FerCABINET BUSINESS, from 12 to 16 ry, (for the accommodation of persons visityears of age, healthy and active, of honest ing the S r i A N N O N n A i . i : SPRINGS) a neat
parentage, good morals, and brought up from and substantial hack, with quiet well
their infancy to business I carry on tho broke horses. Orders from a distance will
business in a way that will not fail to give be promptly attended to, and every attention
satisfaction to parents and be of lasting ad- paid to render satisfaction to those who may
vantage to my boys
employ his hack. Persons arriving in the
ANDREW WOODS.
stage, at Harper's Ferry, can be accommoJuly 5.
dated at any time with a passage to the
Springs.
THOMAS DEAKIN.
Harper'a Ferry, June 21.

WANTED,

Trustees' Sale.

THE Subscribers have received a supply
of the above, Baltimore inspection, No. J«
Also, some other articles, part of their spring
assortment.
JNO MARSHALL, &, Co.
May 10.

WM. F. LOCK, &~Co.

OFFALJL,
At my mill on Bullskin.
DANIEL KABLE, een.
Avon Mills, June 12.

20 Dollars Reward. !
T> AN AWAY from the Subscriber, some
•"» time in the month of Oct. I8JI9, a negro
girl named

ANN,
about twelve years old, well grown,, and
very black, her iiair grows low down on her
forehead and temples, which gives her an
uncouth appearance; her father and mother
are the property of Mr. B. C. Washington,
and it is supposed she is in that neighborhood, or in the neighborhood-of JMr W.
Sinclair's. I will give the above reward for
eefuring her in any jail so that I get her, and
all reasonable charges if brought home
JOHN 0-BANNON.
June 7.

Have on hand, and ojfiirfor sale, at tht
most reduced pricey,
: Cotton yarn, from No. 5 to 20,
Cut and wrought Nails,
Susqtiehannah Shad and Herrings,
Porter—Fre^h Lemons,
Sultana Raisins,
Muscatel Do.
Figs—Almnnds,
Cheese—Filberts, &.c.
May 2.

JUST PUBLISHED
And for sale at this office, an interesting
sketch of the life of
,, .

j
j
; It may also be had at the stores of Jefferson
' and Brown, Charlcstown, John T, Cook us.
Shepherdatown, and Humphreys & Wurk,
: Harper's
Ferry.

Dr. Henry Todd.

Blank Attachments*
FOR SALE AT THIS

OfFICE.

CHARLES-TOWN,;• JEFFERSON COVXTY, 1'1/tGtNIA, POINTED BY RICHARD W.

VOL. XIII.J
TERMS OF THIS PAPER.
TIIH price of tlifc rAnMr.ua 1 UEPOMTOIIY is Two
IW.LAHH a yunr, one dollar to \>c. paid at tlir- rotr.miiiieoirieiit, und one at the expiration of lliij yo:ir.
nbtiuil subscribers will ho. required to pay" t|u»
w l i n l c i n mlvanc.c—no pnpcr will bu discontinued,
i:xci'|it ;it the option of Hie Editor, until arrearages'
arc'paid.
Advcrtise.monU not exceeding a square, wly bo
iriserlud three weeks fur one dollar, and twenty-five
cents for every subspqUeht insertion, /^advertisements sent to the ollico without having Hie n u m ber of limes f'.r w h i c h they arc. to be iusurlc.d, <lnnim»atcd, will he continued until forfiid, and churscd aceonilngly» »/.ll commtiiiicalions to the Kdiloron business,
inii't '

WEDNESDAY, JULY 19, 1820.

hi* heart. Nay. after be had informed them board immediately. They then proceeded
of What money he had on board, they still I to the cook nnd cast him overboard, and
remained unsatisfied, and marie their u'nbo- I with him the carpenter.
lief a plausible pretext for committing crimes j " By this time th« mate (David May) had
of tho most horrible nature.
' crawled forward to the hawser holes, n n d '
" While 'these things were transacting on i was endeavoring to get overboard; but, beboard the brig,, the sloop en me up Tho ( ing badly wounded, ikas not able to accomprize muster ordered Capt Sunley and, live plish it. When he perceived them apof his crew to go on board When the boat I proaching him, he, with the tone of distress
arrived within hearing, Cnpt. Neill hailed and the most supplicating voice, implored
them ; and, when alongside, they we.ro-all or- them to save his life, for'the sake of his wife
dered on board, which order was i m m e d i a t e - and family. But this was'riot only denied,
ly obeyed. Neill very haughtily addressed but treated wilh derision; for Furlong had
Capt Sunley. in the following words. '• Pray, scarcely suffered him to articulate this pa
sir, are you the captain of'.that brig?" "I thetic appeal, ere, with the anxioty of a daeam nil-!" (replied ihe other.,} •• Well, sir, you mon, he lodged the contents of his pistol in
From the National Intelligencer,
will then go on buard und bring your papers j his heart.*
for my inspection." " I have them wilh me,"
"The work was now done; after throwing
PIRACY.
Answered Sunley.) " O, you have; well, him overboard, there was no victim left —
When, two or three years ago, we expres- Sir, suppose then you accompany mo into They had all been murdered for being men,
sed our npprcheri&ions of the effect of Ihe t h e c u b i n / wliere I shall enter into a m i n u t e and fallowing the lot of life which Provisystem of Privateering, under foreign fl igs, examination of them " They then wenl in- dence had'assigned_io ihem. Murdered for
on the morality ot" our citizens, we were to the cabin, where they remained about a conducting their business and watching wilh
snubbed by certain Editors at Baltimore quarter of an hour. At Ihe expiration of anxious solicitude over the property of their
and elsewhere, as being inimical to tlie cause Ibis lime Ihey both came upon deck; when employers. Mufdered for ploughing the
of the Patriots, as lukewarm in the cause of Capt Selll ordered two of the brig's crew ocean, the common highway of nations.
freedom, and what not besides. But our (James Carlan and John, the Dutchman) to
" After Ihe bloody work was finished. Milforebodings have been too f-Jly- realized.— eo.-ne on board the sloop, where he con lined ler hailed the sloop, and informed Captain
To bold up the mirror to vice; to depict in lliern Ho told Capt Sunley that he might Neil! lhal his orders were executed Neill
their true colors the necessary consequences go on board the brig ; and gave him instruc- asked who addressed him ; Ihe olher replied,
of the practices we have deprecated, we wish tions lo tho prisr.O-'mu'ster flMiller) to alter '•It is I, Peter Miller," and ihen discharged
we could find room for tho whole of on ac- ihe course of-the brig.and to follow the sloop. a pialol, this being ihe sign that he wa* to
count of the cruise of the Buenos A\jrcs ship After Sunley returned and delivered these give when the business was concluded,—
Louisa, which sailed frpm Baltimore.,-where- compulsatory orders, the brig hauled her Neill Iheri ordered Miller lo have Ihe brig's
nhc was equipped and 'manned, just about wind, and stood for ihe s|oop. When she decks washed down; which he made his astho time we were blamed by the defenders of came up, Capt' Neill ordered them to send sociates do immediately. After they had
privateering, for easting censure on it. We tho boat aboard, which they did. Ho 'then finished this, 'he sent Read and Johnson on
have not ro»m for t h a t ; but \vc extract Hie ordered Johnson and Read to return, arid board the sloop.''
following, of a still more atrocious character, bring two'more of Ihe brig's • crew (Ealv and
* Furlong was executed at: Savanah, on the 2Sth
to give our readers an idea of what Piracy Newton) and all hands, except Furloug,
ISM, Ho belonged to tlie Lawrence, rind
-is, in its most horrible aspect.
Smith and Miller The brig's company con- April,
was one of tho ini'ii who cut wood on the Florida
sisted of the captain, woven men, arid a boy; shor<:.
Extract from a Narrative of the circum- also a eiok gentleman, passenger. Four
stances that occurred on board the sluup were now on board the1', sloop:' The maHYDROPHOBIA.
Mary, of Mobile, on a piratical cruize.
noeuvres of Neill may now be very easily di•JO TUP. T.DlTOR OP TIIC LONDON, StAR.
""On the morning oflhc 28th June. 1819, vined: having two of the crew in confineSir: Tho melonch'oly aiid l a m e n t e d death
we discovered several sail; one of them ment, (the other two he had seduced to folproved to be the British brig Ann, of Scar- low his fortunes.) he sent Johnson and Head, of the late Duke of Richmond, nnd the freborough. W« were ordered by the captain (arming each with a pistol, making their quent occurrences of tho like nature, which
to arm ourselves and man the boat. The number live,) with directions thai "each present themselves .to our nolite, from the
following men were sent:—Peter Frederick man should t a k e his man." When they got" bile of a rabid animal, calls forth from me a
.Miller, who was to net as commander. Win. on board the brfsj, Johnson went up to the few observations as to the besl method of proSmilh, John Furlong, James Chase, Thomas prize master f Miller J and informed him that ceeding in future cases. I am induced, to do
Shelton, William Johnson, John Head, mid it was the .particular orders of Capt Ncill, I so from having had three persons under my
Chase Chamberlain (a black.) When they that U.ecrewuf U,e brig should b- despatched. care, .within the last seven years, all of whom
lefl the sloop, the captain urged them to act •_l Miller then, in secret,- gave orders f;>r each recovered, through the, .means which were
bravely ; he then preserved each wilh a "lass • of the'pirate.* to be "ready', n n d , .wlie.'. hg^frave adopted for that purpose, Thftie can be no
• of spirits, und gave them the following in- the word, they must "each take his niaHt" doubt but the nervous system is the faculty
structions: when you get on board Ihe brig, A few minutes only elapsed before the cruer> v acted upon by this horrible poison ; the quickkeep perfectly silent as rejects your er- • order was given—Miller 'himself selling the ened perception, the instinctive dread, the
I'arid. If.you should be a&ked to drink, re- example by firing at, and wounding Caplain spasmodic action of the muscles, all show it;
eolutely refuse. If they should ask you any Sunley. Furlong (fttjihe same time) fired at hence it'stands to reason, that, whatever
improper -questions, or Riy thai you were the m-ite, -b,ut misled him ; d u r i n g which medical p l a n is pursued, must have Ihe counknown, you must immediately shoot them.. Johnson shot the carpenter, and Kead Ihe . terii'ition of this super-irralive impulse. The
..
.,»_,
three cases which I allude to, • recovered
After having received these precautions, we cook.
'• As soon as Miller had madea commence- from the administration of a solution of aceeet. out upon our expedition lo the brig; we
came up to her about 4 o'clock in the after- ment, the w o r k of death w e n t on w i t h o u t in- tate of lead, in doses of from eight to 20
noon. The captain hailed us, and desired to terruption The signal being given, these drops every hour, during the paroxysms.
know our business: we answered, "that we' murderous villains rushed, like ihe'hungry The best mode of exhibiting is on a lump of
would acquaint him when we got on board " lion, upon their defenceless prey. There sugitr. Every medical practilioner is thoAfter some hesitation, he threw us a rope; was no arm of mercy, to intervene. The in- roughly acquainted with the effects of this
we t h e n ascended the brig, according to pre- nocent victims of tfieir' avaricious cruelty . mineral solution on the nervous system—
vious arrangement. Peter Frederick Mil- were co'rnpeiled to.submit without even the nothing, in fact/acts wilh sijch prompitude;
ler took possession of tho brig with very little njipeamnce of opposition.
not only the whole nervous energy of the boceremony, as prize master, nnd ordered her 1 " As M.iller, a second time, presented bis dy is obedient to its sway, but the absorbent
crevv into the forecastle Captain Sunlev, pistol, Capt, Sunley,who, as we have stated, system largely partakes of its influence, as
the master of the brig, was ordered aft.— was already wounded, crawled'on hia knees, is observable in those who.follow the occuJames Chase wa» placed as a centinel at the and supplicated, 'in the name of Gud, to save pations of painters and preparers of while
cabin door, to prevent the possibility of a his life.- " I will give, (said the unfortunate leid. In Iwo patients out of three, the exhirescue. The men told him that they could nnd suffering m a n ) my vessel andcargo.il' bition of this powerful remedy was instantly 1
not get into the forecastle, as it was full of you will, but, spare my life, and also forgive observable, by--the reduction of spasms—a
coffee and sugar, and that, in consequence the injuries you have done me." But even considerable nauseau was excited, a copious
of this, that they all lived aft. Miller then tliis-a-ppeal, that would under -any circum- flow of saliva exuded, and a partial paralysis
ordered them down the hold.
stances have been powerful, was lost upon followed'the effects of the medical treatment.
Should these cursory observations call
"The self made prize master. Peter Mil- the brutal Miller. Wrapt in the niantle'of
ler, now'exercised nil the privileges of his hellish cruelly, nothing could divert him forth from ariy'mernber of Ibe- faculty furoffice. He assumed the most d e t e r m i n e d from the finishing of what he had began.— ther enquiry. I shall be ready to give to
authority, and ordered the men nbbut us " 1 spare your life!" replied he, (in answer lo the. public, through the .medium of your res
though Ihey were slaves. Approaching the Ihu supplication of the wounded • Sunluy,) pectable Journal, Ihe full particulars of the
captain of the brig, he arrogantly demanded " yen, 1 will jjjnre your life;" and ended ihe cases alluded to, In tho mean time, I have
to know where he vyas from, and where he sentence by plunging a dagger through his the honor to remaiu, sir, your most obediwas bound. The captain, with the mildness body. As this did not. completely effect his ent servant.
'•-• AllNOLD T. FAYERMAN, Surgeon.
and good breeding of a perfect gentleman, purpose, he deliberately aimed his pistol at
answered that he. was from the Matanzas, Ihe rlying until, und lotal'y dispatched him!
From tlie New Yorji Commercial Advertiser.
bound to Falmoulh, (E.) for orders, when The sick man who svas. slanding al the helm
'
N
A
T H A N I E L L'EARNARD, of whom notice
lie expected to be cent 10 Havre or Hamburg now invited -tjieir attention. There'were
has
been
taken in Ihe Philadelphia papers,
three
pistols
discharged
at
him,
at
one
arid
Miller then asked him of what his cargo
consisted; lie replied, cofl'ee and" sugar — the" same tiiie. which but slightly-wounded and of the circumstance of his pardon by the
Have you any money on board? was another him. He exclaimed, "Oh! for God's sake, Governor of Pennsylvania, is at. present in
question, which our prize master .thought shoot at rue no mure, and grant me Ihe pri- prison in this city, on Charge of having felo
WHS of loo much importance lo omit. Cxpt. vilege of jumping overboard." "1 shall not niously taken from Mr'. Edward Free, of
Sunley replied Ihul he had'not ariy. But, grant you even Ufa! privilege," repiicd'-'Mil- Philadelphia, a horse and .gig of the varetorted Miller, I know belter than all t h a i ; , ler. The poor wounded invalid dragged his lue of three hundred dollars — When bro't
it is not, to be supposed lhal you would un- body as far as the lumber irons; they fired up he admitted the charge lo be true, und dedertake a voyage so extensive, without hav- at him again, when Miller perceived he was clured hirnsel'f w'illing to go, on to Philudel
ing some money by you. You must, there- not yet dead, after firing at him six times, pbia, and lake his trial for Ihe offence when
fore, tell the irulh, or suffer the consequen- tic ordered hin nssociates to get spunyarn. soever required lie was committed on the
ces Tho captaintyf the brig seemed now to j and bind him httii'l and foot, which being 2Uh of last month, and the civil authorities
feel all the horrors of his situation Those done, Ihev put a musket lo his head and dis- of Philadelphia were informed of the felony
dreadful .forebodings wl\ich frequently agi- charged it, hut it did not quite kill him.— and detection, and this morning one of the
tate the mind and destroy its wonted ener- They then took him;up and threw him over- high constables of Philadelphia arrived and
gies, when under the influence of apprehen- board. Miller then walked forward to presented the executive documents requiring
sion, appeared lo press .heavily upop^> him. where the captain laid, and took his watch j him to be taken to that city.
l;n a free conversation with one of the PoAnd, ulas! they were truly the presages of out of his pocket; and Furlong also took '
lice
Magistrates; of this city, Learnard stated
his own lamentable and unhappy fate He from his pockets two doubloons and some
minutely
the manner in which he effected
dollars
John
Read
took
the
hat
off
his
vis now in the power of a set of men whose
the
robbery
of the Bank of Philadelphia, for
head
and
put
it
on
'his
own.
Johnson
then
feelings were callous as adamant, and in
which
he
had
been convicted, and lately par'whose bottoms pity had long since ceaiyd to observed to Miller, "it is a pity we should
doned,
bul
decidedly
denied the charge reres'ultv It was in vain for him to endeavor let him go to hell with that fine coat on ;" lo
cently
brought
Against
him in the Philadelwhich
Miller
gave
him
no
satisfactory
an,
t< •• > V P the properly of his owner*, which
phia
paper*,
of
liib
having,
a few dnya be1 to have beua the prominent wieh of ,swer, 'but ordered him to be thrown over- j
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fore d e l e f t Philadelphia, again attempted,
by entering a public sewer, to rob that or
any other bank, insisting that what was then
told him was the first he kneW or heard on
the subject.
Learnard is s>hrewd and capable of correct
observation. On the magistrate remarking
how it were possible that a man of his Under*
standing, and who had so recently been released from prison, should again and BO 'soon
place himself in a situation to be committed,
and in all probability as long us he lived, to
the same prison, (for now certainly be could
not entertain any hope of pardon)—He replied "that somehow or other when a man
is in prison he readily gets there again."
How do you account for that? "He becomes naturalized to the society of the olher
convicts—does not think them so' bad as the
rest of mankind believes-them to be; he in
generally, when discharged from prison
without a cent, as was my case; had I, when
discharged, a little money, I should not
,have thought of the horse and chair." Then
you think that the state prison system as it
now ia, is not well calculated to reform? " I
do—I am certain it is not. If instead of sentencing a number of men for several years,
and suffering them to associate together, and
finally pardoning them at the expiration of
two or three years, they were sentenced for
a year or two to solitary confinement in cells
and then discharged without being suffered
to asxociale together, I am convinced the effect would be much more salutary—that vary few of .them would ever again place themselves in a Bimilur situation." Have yuu not
known convicts confined in solitary cells,
without the good efleet you .sj-cuk of being
produced? •• 1 have—but instead of being
discharge.1 when released from the cells, they
have been turned loose in the prison with the
convicts, to serve their times out, which association destroys the effect produced on
their minds long before they are finally discharged ; they again become hardened and
insensible to shame.1'
Those opinions; the result of experience,
may be deserving the notice of Legislator!
and Judges. It will be recollected, that the
Governor of this state, and other Chief Magistrates, have recommended to the Legislatures of their respective states, ihe adoption
of this system of solilary imprisonment, so
well spoken of by Ibis intelligent criminal.
That some reform in our system of criminal
punishment must shortly take place i* certain
—for if continued as it is, in less than fifty
years it will require an immense taxation for
its support, cover Ihe land wilh criminals,
and constantly employ a great proportion of
the active population as jurors, tryingoffenders who will be incessantly returning on
their hands, annoying and plundering society.
SCRAPS
Fromlale London Papers.
Letters from Frankfurt of May 1st state,
that sentence of death-had been passed on
Sandt by the court of Mnnheim. His sentence had been confirmed by the government of Baden. A letler of the 2d of May,
says, that, the sentence cannot be considered
finally determined until the decision of Ihe
Grand Duke is known. ,
Sir II rter-Porter has arrived at Petersburp, from a tour, to Pemia. lie has presented to the Emperor Alexander, reveral
remains of antiquity^ among them are bricka
from the ruins of Babylon,a piece of cement
used in the building of that city, and a piece
of marble from the ruins of Percipolis.
Jerome Bonaparte, his wife, and sister
Eliza, and Fouche, ureat Trieste. The Aufitrian government have, given them permission to remain at that place.
Five thousand pounds, which had been
.subscribed at Liverpool for securing the
eleclion of Mr. Canning, has been returned
to Ihe several subscribers.
A n article from. Nuremberg, under date
of May 5, says " that never were such immense quantities of English manufacturer
and goods here an at tho present fair. There
is no room for them in the warehouses, and
the Hamburg and Dessan Jews are obliged
to throw bales of calicoes in tha street, that
the purchasers may have room to move in
Ihe warehouses The ruin of our German
manufactures is at hand; the Saxon manufactures are in dispnir. for even their cheapest' goods cannot maintain the compolilion
with 'tho English. "All the ready money
now goes to England."
Madrid advices of the third of May, announce that u squadron is about to sail from
Cadiz Cor Venezuela and Carthagena, consisting of three frigates, a corvette, two briganlines, and olher vessels Some troopa
lire to go out, but ii is added, that the principal object of thin expedition, Is, "by a show
of force, to maintain negociations with the
insurgents."
A living animal of the, Antuope specie?)
culled a Nahee, having the head of a cow,
the marie of a horse, and the hind part reHcmbling a mule, has been brought to England, from tho Cape of Good Hope.
A London paper ( Morning Chronicla) of
M'iy 16, observe*, tlmt Klthuu^ii the

II
terminated' but one week ngo, we ciu-.nol but
regret the amazing increase of crimes in the
metropolis, as wilt be teen in the following
metrop
statement.
STATE Or N B W G A T E .

Males. Fom.
Under sentence of death
2'
Convicts respited,
It
25
Transportation for life,
i
„ --- :— far 1 1 years, I *
27
--for 7 years,
79
For felonies, misdemeanors,
&e.
29
11
By the commissioners of bankrupts,
5
1.
States prisoner (Gilchrist)
1
For Assizes,
*
•
For Trial,
134
24
Among those to bo.tried are—Burglary,
4—Uttering forged uotes. 18—Highway robbery, 7— Larcenies, 71—Bigamy. 1—Stealing money from a letter in the Post Office,
1—Perjury, i Stealing in a dwelling [
house, 4,-^pc.
j
This number is, however, exclusive of •
those who, during the setting of the Grand i
Jury, may be committed for trial.
Phoenician Navigators —A discovery was ;
recently made in the environs of the Cape j
of Good Hope, which must be interesting to j
the historian-; while digging a cave, the .
workmen found the hull of a vessel, con- j
etructed of cedar, which is said to be the remains of a Phoenician galley. If this appropriation is just, there is no longer room to
doubt that the bold adventurers of Tyre had
reached the south point of Africa.
Calcutta Journal.
Bayonne, JtlayZ.—A loan- of 40 millions
of rials has been opened in Madrid, and will
BOOH bo filled, owing to the conditions and
securities it offers. The interest is 10 per
cent, and the special mortgage is on the tax
called the Royal Thirds. The shares are 4,
8 and 12.000 rials, and may be endorsed
over. Subscribers will not be wanting, for
our neighbors are going on in-a way to merit
the confidence and esteem of every one.—
Deputies from the several Juntas- of the
Provinces are assemblings.! Madrid, to unite
with the Junta of the Capital, till the meet
ing of the Cortes This-will increase the
$ecur'ty of the nation. General Campana
and'Valdez. as well as the Colonels-of the
regiments of Guides and Lcaltad, so much
implicated in the Cadiz affairs, have been
arrested.
Selling n Wife—One of those disgraceful
and demoralizing exhibitions, the sale of a
wife, was witnessed at Canterbury the last
rnaket day—-A labouring man for rather a,
1)rate) in the neighborhood, brought his rib,
a buxom young woman, into the marketplace, with a halter round her neck and a
whi'e cockade in her bosom, offering her
to the highest bidder; but most of the-cognoscenti happened to be sellers, and she was
knocked down at length for 5s, which sum
the seller, purchasers and purchased, drank
out at a neighboring ale house before parting.
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By the arrival at this port on Monday, of
the schooner Nancy, Growell, from St.
Johns, N. B we received our regular files
of papers to the 27th ult. one of which contains London dates to the 23d of May.
The following are the only articles of interest :
Two of the vessels that had been despatched by government, with emigrants, had arrived at the Cape of Good Hope
1
'The- resignation of the Earl of Liverpool is
talked of, and Lord Grenvi lie named as successor. The retirement of "Mr, Vansittart
was also spoken of, and Mr. Huskisson named as successor.
The Q. ieen'9 birth day was celebrated at
the different public offices, and other places
under the control of the Executive, with the
respect due to her Majesty's station Mr. Hunt had been removed from the
King's Beniih prison, and carried to llehester gaol, under escort of a body of horse.
L O N D O N , MAY 23.

O'n Monday the Grand Jury found a bill
of in lictmenl for high treason against Edwards, the spy, an instigator of the Cato•treeiconspiraay. Mrs. Thiatlewopd, Mrs
Brunt, Julian .Thistlewood, (tie son, and
other witnesses, were examined in support
of the charge. Edwards has absconded. • It
is reported also that Mr. Harmer, solicitor,
is,authorized by some individuals to ..Her
100/ reward for the apprehension of Edwards. Evidence from undoubted authority
has, it is- said, been procured, that all the
. pikes which were found in the premises of
the Cato-street conspirators were manufac
lured by Edwards' order, and that, for every one of them, the manufacturer was paid
by Edwards. The manufacturer himself
•bus come forward to prove this fact.
GKKBNOCK, MAY 26.

The Paris Journals which have been received, of the date of Saturday last, take no
notice of the Queen's journey. It has been
ascertained that all the reports relative to
her Majesty's supposed departure from Geneva, have arisen from the journey of the
Marchioness of Bute, who arrived at Paris
on Wednesday se'nnight, and found it difficult to assure'some of the populace that waited on her with complimentary garlands, that
•he was not the Queen of England. It will
be observed, that the French journals assigned to her.Majesty the incognito title of Marchioness of jiull.
BRUSSELS, MAY 1.

A young roan has been tried at Leige for
having killed one of his comrades in a duel,

'
j
j
i
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tie wai defended with great ability by Mr.
Sauvage, but after a .trial that lasted three
days he7 was, on the 2Clh ult. pronounctd
guilty of voluntary homicide, but provoked
lo it by great violence to his person. He
was condemned to three yeai>' imprisonment.
W l S D A D R N , A p r i l 2.').
An event an deplorable a« extraordinary,
has thrown our city, (he most important
place in the Duchy of Nassau, into consternation. We posseted, as it is well known,
an admirable spring of hot water, which
supplied our butha. These, which wore
considered among the most salutary of nny
in'Germany, draw here every your a considerable number of foreigners and strangers.
For the convenience of our illustrious visitors, we had been constructing a large edifice, destined to receive eighty new 1 baths.
The work was finished, ,and in order to
bring the,water necessary to supply these
baths, they dug an aqueduct and a well,
which was to draw its waters f i . m the principal hot spring But suddenly this magnificent spring roil fieri to flow. The source was
probably deranged by the digging, and the
waters have dispersed themselves in some
other way, into the besom of the earth. Expresses have been dispatched in all directions
lo communicate this sad intelligence. His
Royal Highness the Duke of Nassau, who
arrived in haste from his residence at Biberich, visited the spot, and sought to quiet the
distressed inhabitants. But the latter say,
they would rather have seen the whole city
of Wisbaden in flames, than lose their hot
spring , The newly dug aqueducts and the
well have been filled up without delay, but
the old fountain has nevertheless remained
dry, and our spring [has disappeared. All
the scientific men in the neighborhood have
been summoned to give their opinion, and
we await with the most lively impatience
the result of their conferences, in hopes that
some remedy may be found to our evil.

this most unexpected occurrence. Among
others, it is said lo have been nscertained
that the deficiency has, in part, been of soveral years1 standing, and hus been increasing for the last three or four years.
Since writing the foregoing, we learn tint
Mr. Greene look breakfast in New llnve'u
on Hutm-day morning, lie left a statement
of property, book debts, notes, fyc. to the
amount of l;J7,000 dollars, conditionally,'
that about 7000 dollars private claims should
b'e paid ; the residue ,to go to liquidate the'
bank debt, provided the directors would not
commence a criminal prosecution against
him, and would give him a discharge.
Com. Adv.

is also severely wounded, one arm literal
ly shattered to pieces, and a severe wound in-'
his thigh. Our informant supposes that
Connelly could not srfrvivo long; and takine
into consideration the extreme heat of Uio
weather and his distance from any surgical
nid, it is highly probable that Lewis's career
of villainy likewise is 'nearly -completed
Oiir readers may rely on the authenticity Of
the above
Since the above was in type we have re.
/chived the liellefonte Patriot, on tho inhrgin>'
of which is indorsed " Conelly is killed in
the attempt to t a k e - h i m — Lewis mortali*
'wounded, supposed,—he is now in our jnil
_
Oracle.'

FROM T H E E V E N I N G V 0 8 T .

LAND SALKS IN A L A B A M A .
A corre.ipoiuU'nt at lluiitsville, in tlieiitala
of Alabama, gives us a curious account nf
wliat took place there, recently, in i-c-uuj'
lo tho sales of Public Lands. If there beuny
error or rnisrcp.rebeniaihjii in the subjoin,,,]
extract of a letter to the editors from tlim
place, it is hoped the editor of the Alubnjiin
Republican will take the trouble to point it
out, that the mis-statement may be tune"!
ed.
I I U N T B V I L L E , (A.lab.) June20.
" Previous, lo commencing the sale of pub.
lie Lands, on the 5th i n s t a n t , at this place,
as ordered by government, a number of pen'tlemen, mostly settlers at a place called li't<»
Spring, then coming into market, enlcred
into a combination to bid off all the lots laid
out and offered for sale at that place, and to
sell them again to settlers on the premises.
When Ihe sale came on it was discovered a
similar combination had been formed in
Huntsville for the purpose of speculation.
A union of the two companies was agreed
upon, an obligation drawn forming a compact, and signed by 260 individuals, each advancing fifty dollars, for Ihe,purpose of paying the first instalment, or as a forfeit to the
company, should they recede from their en.
gagement. A committee of three were appointed to manage the concern, and nine of
the company selected as bidders, the better
to conceal the object,, and carry a show of
competition, to buy the lots at government
price, or a small advance, and to put down
. if possible, all opposition from individual*
who might wish to purchase of government.
This powerful and overwhelming combinat i o n being discovered by the Register and
Receiver, induced them very properly to
suspend the furthersa'e of lots at t h i n time.
Of 665 lots laid off at Big Spring, 219 vme,
sold'by them to individuals, for cash, the
day after the government sale was stopped,
bringing an advance, in the aggregate of between (wo and three thousand dollars. Had
the sale continued, the speculation might indeed have been a very fine one, as many of
the unsold lots are very .valuable, kand the
company had no opposition of consequence
to contend with.
" The disappointment to many worthy
and well meaning citizens, wishing to purchase lots, and who had made preparations
for buildings on them will no doubt be great.
The disappointment of those concerned for
speculation, has called forth much nnmt'rited censure on the conduct of the Register
and Receiver, who it is believed by every
disinterested person, have acted with a due
legard to the duties of their office aud tlio
1
interest of government."

SPLENDID PAINTING.
The surrender of Lord Cornwallis at
Yorklown, painted by Colonel Trumbell
for the United States, is now exhibiting at
Washington Hall, previous in its being sent
to the seat of government. The size of the
canvas is liJ feet by 18, and contains oi
portraits of American and French; among
which are the likenesses of Gen Washington, Gee. Lincoln, Marquis La Fayelte, Baron St,euben, .Gen. Wayne. Gen. Knox, Col.
Hamilton, Colonel John Laurcns, of S C.
T Nelson, governor of Virginia, Count Rochambeuu, Count de Grasse, Duke de Laval, Duke de Lauzun, Baron Viomencl,
Count, do Buras, and 19 others, all distinguished officers of the American army. Of
the British officers, the painter has, from
motives of delicacy, avoided giving resemblances. The painting represents the moment when the principal officers of the British are passing between the French and
American generals to the place where they
grounded their arms, and from whence they
returned to their quarters The American
troops are seen formed on the right side of
the road leading to York ; Gen. Washington,
with the American officers, at their head;
the French troops on the opposite side of
the road facing them; Count de RochainAMERICA AND SPAIN
beau, with the principal officers of the French
•
N O R F O L K , JULY 10.
navy and-army, on their left. Gen. Lincoln,
Our last letters from Spain inform us, who was appointed by Washington to conthat the Message of the President to Con- duct the ceremonies of the day, occupied the
gress, recommending a suspension of hostile fore ground of the piece, with the British ofproceedings against Florida, in consequence ficers and their commander at the side of his
of the enabarrassment of the Spanish govern- horse. This honor was assigned him in conment, has gone the rounds of .the Spanish sequence of the unworthy treatment he had
papers, (which are now free, even to licen- met with from Lord Cornwallis in reverse
tiousness/ with comments, in every instance, circumstances, when he was compelled to
highly honorable to the-magnanimity of Mr. surrender to him at Charleston about 18
MONROE, whom the Spaniards, hi the full- months before, afier sustaining with great
ness of their joy, declare (says our corres- bravery a siege of forty days, for which he
pondent) "lias a soul, and, though a heretic, would have been applauded by a generous
may get to Heaven!" Nevertheless, we are enemy, and have been as much us possible
given to understand, that in the midst of spared every circumstance mortifying .to
their acknowledgments of his forbearance in his feelings; but instead of that his Lordthis instance, they do not forget to ascribe it, ship magnanimously caused his army to case
in some- degree, to the extraordinary -and their colors and the drums to beat a yankee
pressing interference of his Imperial Majes- march. ;, Little did he think that a stinging
ty the Emperor of Russia'.
retribution was so near at hand. TO Gen.
In a late Madrid paper (says our corres- Lincoln, therefore, was assigned the duty of
pondent) a curious article appears, which superintending the submission of the British
would seem to be intended as a lesson for army under Lord Cornwall!*, at Yorklovvn,
the next Minister who shall have the task of in precisely the same way that his own had
negotiating with the United States, and is been conducted abou^]8 months before at
certainly a fair portrait of Spanish diplo- Charleston, "with shouldered arms, colors
macy. .
cased and drums beating a British or a Ger"The political conduct of the old Secre- man march:" and the whole is faithfully
tary" of State (Pizarro; is under review, represented in this picture. In the centre
when,"among other things, the writer makes and in the distance are seen the entrance of
a serious charge against him for ratifying the town, with the captured troops marching
the convention of 1802, and again in 1818, out; and also a glimpse of York river and
and expressly states his- want of talent in the entrance of the Chesapeake, as taken on
not being able to shuffle on as his predeces- the spot.
sors bad done for 16 years—and that, by his
is the general and hasty outline of
imprudent ratification of this treaty, he had oneSuch
of
the
finest pictures this country has"
acknowledged and stamped our claims, and, ever produced,
as a performance in the
consequently, was chargeable with all the art of painting,both
and
us
a subject upon which
responsibility of the subsequent treaty of
no
man,
who
boasts
a
of American
1&19, as a natural consequence of the other. blood in his veins, can drop
look
with indifferThe language used by the Minister, &c. in^. e
can
look
without
feeling
ifgrow
warm1806, wa« just as warlike as that used ia"* er at his heart, as he fixes his eyes upon
the
1819, and, if Don Otiis had not actually sight before him, and becomes animated and
signed the Treaty, we might have negotiated on the same subject for 10 or 15 years e n k i n d l e d at the train of association it calls
up ft does honor to our country, to the palonger, S^c."—Herald.
triot heart that designed,"and the skilful hand
that executed it; and we should be wanting
in our duty to our fellow citizens, did we not
WEW VORK, JULY 12.
urge every one to avail himself of the present
The following article was prepared and opportunity to.witness the elegant specimen
put in type for last evening's paper, but sus- of the fine arts, by a native! American, bepended, at the particular request .of a num- fore its removal. It is in the large ball room
ber of friends. However, as the fact was at Washington Hall.
\
stated in one of the evening papers, and has
been repeated this morning, we presume the
I I A R I U S B U R G , J U L Y 8.
suppression of the information, on our part,
is no longer of consequence:
LEWIS £ CONNELLY—Captured!!
Another, Blow up I—We yesterday announced the resignation of David 1. Greene,
These desperadoes for some time past had
Esq as Cashier of the Phenix Bank in this become so presumptuous and fortunate with
city. The resignation was understood to 'all, in their depredations through the co*unhave taken place in consequence of a reduc- try, as to flatter themselves probably, that
tion of his salary of 1000 dollars.' It was the day of retribution wcfuld never overtake
whispered, however, last evening, that there them. In the latter part of last week, we
were other and more powerful causes for the are credibly informed, a waggon loaded wilh
measure adopted by Mr Greene; and this sundry store'godds, was robbed near Potter's
morning Wall street, and the business part Mills, in Centre county, which induced the
of the city, were struck with astonishment at owner, with eight or ten hardy sons of that
the intelligence that Mr Greene had not on- neighborhood, to go inquest of Hie robbers.
ly absconded, but had over-drawn his ac- After traversing several of the neighboring
count to an immense amount. We under- mountains, they crossed over to Sinemahonstand that a view of the affairs of the bank ing creek, in Clearfield county, where residhas just been concluded, and that the actual ed the mother of Lewis; and on Sunday
deficiency is ascertained to be one hundred morning last, while approaching the cabin
and forty seven thousand jive hundred dol- they observed several men amusing themlars !
',
selves at shooting ; when the party, discoverWe also, further learn, that the counsel of ed therm-elves, they were threatened with
Mr. G. has appeared before the Directors, being shot if they attempted tfjlpproach the
admitted the defalcation, and offered to as- cabin, but the requisite measures had been
sign over claims in favor of Mr. Greene,
already taken by the party to prevent escape,
against certain persons, to nearly the full and they now began to circumscribe t h e preamount, provided they would exonerate mises, which produced a shot front Connelhim from all debts and liabilities. To thig ly, without effect, when several o'hers folproposition the Directors refused to accede. lowed on both sides, find ended w i t h , it is cupVarious rumors are in circulation respecting poBod, mortally wounding Conelly, Lewis

the surface of the water, stands furl. Holmes,
below 4vhich, Slid near Hie town, is f,,i t
Jllackinac, also about iJOO feet above the water. The town which stands on ihe margin
of the lake is delightfully situated; the water here it perfectly transparent, and as clear
as crystal, you can discover a shilling at the
bottom at the depth of several fathoms.
What added much to the novelty of the
gcene on our approach to Mackinaw was uu'
encampment ol Indians, at least, 1600 strong
located on the beach in their Wigwann, liav n ing their bijrk canoes arranged along the
sliore. This island presents Hie greatest variety of scenery I ever bolbie ht-.id—rising
KB it by magic, fioin u fertile plam v . u rock
130 fuel high, from the tu[» ot which there
U u most horrid precipice. The arch rouk is
u gteat curiosity— the curve is about 1»() feet,
through which you ascend and view a fertile
country ; and from the s u m m i t of fort
Holmes you can see t h e ' l a k e s Michigan,
Huron and Superior. Tlio filacltinao irout
are tha lin«»t
'"*'> 1ever "^w. a»d the most
delicious— tll('.V weigh from 5 to ao Ibs each.
" This b°al »'illiCB another trip this season
and will leave tliis place on the morning of
the 9th of August next. Her accommodations nre superior, and not excelled by any
other boat in the United States. Her captain is the most attentive and obliging fellow
J ever saw ; he informs me that should siiiTicient encouragement offer, he will on the
next trip proceed to tho falls of St. Mary's
(about J;0 miles beyond Detroit,; where you
have a full view of lake Superior. I hope
your leisure will permit you to make this
, voyage.—I know you wonld be gratified.''
Paulson t (Phil ) Amer. Adv.
—-«:ea>;»~—
COLUMBUS, OHIO, JULY 1.
One fell swoop.—Hitherto, the banks, cne
by one. and two at once, have been sliding
down the current of oblivion; but now, at
once, the whole of the non specie paying
banks have withered before the magic touch
of specie. The bank in this town has resumed specie payments; and nearly all the paper ( h a t was in circulation here is shut out
of bunk and sunk in value.
It is instructing, if not gratifying, to witness the revolutions of THINGS, as well as of
me.n. A few years since,-a small pile of
specie laid on .the counter of H banking
house, was like the deity of Midas, that
\urned whole bundles of rags into gold and
silver! But, now, this same metallic rod id
"the spear of Ithuriel, which makes every
[rag] return of force to its own likeness.''
W A S H I N G T O N CITY, JULY 12. .

There is just about to be commenced*, in
Ihiscity, the building of iwo churches, the
one Presbyterian,-the other Catholic; and,
adjoining the city, a Baptist Theoligical Seminary is about to be built. If we are not a
religious people, it is not for the want of places, of public worship—There are already
Unchurches and chapels in .this"city, and a
Catholic Seminary, besides two or three
other places in whiph persons occasionally
hear divine service performed Georgetown'
•which may almost be considered a part of the
city, is not behind us in this respect. We
do not know exactly how many churches
they have, besides theCatholic'Seminary and
its appendages, but there are at least five or
six.
fiat.
Intel.

THE REPOSITORY.
.

EASTON, MD JBLV 4.

SPECIAL COURT
On Monday 26th ult a. special Court of
Oyer and Termiher was held at Cambridge,
for the trial of Jesse Griffith, for ihe murder of Hinson Tul.1, (both of Dorchester
county) m the year 1818 He was then committed, but subsequently broke jail and
evaded justice out of the slate; but lately
taken up in the state of Delaware snd returned to Cambrige, when after a trial of
nearly two .days he was found guilty of murder in the first degree, and ^entente of d e a t h
passed on him. The'day of execution being
w i t h the J-'-xeci^ivc, time will he allowed (if
used) for that repentance which the violntcd
laws of God and man, call (rein one of the
most hardened of his species.
Extract of a letter from a gnitfcman who
"wi'Ht passenger in tins Lake Erie SteainJioat '• Walk in the tl'ater," on her Jim(
- trip for this season, to-JjJichiUiUckiuuck,
duttd
U I . A C K HOCK, Juiie27.
."We were only absent from this place
about 115 days on our voyage, including stoppages at Detroit, Mackinaw, and other places of between six and seven days; and had
a most delightful t r i p of it-—the weather being calm most of the passage, was favorable,
as the boat having a powerful engine, passed through the water with astonishing rapidity. We left Detroit on the morning of the
1 Uh—passed the lake St. Clair-before noon
and entered a delightful river of that name
of forty miles in length, and arrived at fort
Gratiot about 7 o'clock, P. M. where we
passed the night. On the morning of llio
15th, about sunrise, we entered lake Hurou,
and which presented a vast sheet of water
that would have astonished you. 1 forgot to
mention that as we passed fort Gratriot, a.
national salute was tired in honor of M'MGen. Macomb, and other military ofliccru
wJio were on board the boat. The land was
soon out of sight, and nothing appeared very
striking and singular, being situated on the
streights between Michigan and Huron.
Towards the north, at a considerable distance on the Island, and about 350 leet nbove
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It is.a proof of the rapid increase of population and wealth of the transmontane slates,
that a type foundry has been established at
Cincinnati.—There was previously one in
operation at Piitsburg. It is believed .tire
first successful attempt to establish a type
foundry in America, was made less than
thirty yearsago; and now this manufacture
is branching out among our mountains, and
. will soon spread over the prairies It may
be proper to add, that one foundry, even a
small one, is adequate to the supply of fifty
or more country printing offices, with the necessary quantities of type.
The Philadelphia Gazette states on the
authority of a gentleman whose, means of iii. formation arc .unquestionable, that at. nu time
has there been so much SPECIE in tho
country as at the present moment, particularly gold.—The mint has a full, nay, an
. overflowing, supply ofgold bullion.

(

Money is abundant, saya the London Englishman, in the principal commercial cities
of Europe. In Hamburgh, for instance, the
rate of interest, is'from one to one and u halt'
per cent.; in Frnnkfort it is two per cent,
exactly; and in Paris it is three per cent. In
London the discount may be termed four
per cent, at present, though it seemiL to be
iiuding its level with the rato on the continent,
H having become, of late, an extensive
branch of commerce to remit capital to Englund.-from those parts of Europe where tho
»•"'<•. of interest is low, in order to obtain the
superior advantages still held out by the money market of this country; a practice which
iiiu.it tend to approximate the price all over
Europe to one standard.
A gentleman who has been through the
great; valley and the principal parts of Chester County, Penn assures us that in that
county a thousand men would find EMPLOYMENT in cutting down and getting
>n t h e present most abundant harvest—WA• GES half a dollar a day and food arid lodging.—Democratic Press.

Counterfeiting upon a u.holesale icalt. •
A inn n wus apprehended iii Washington
county, m this slate last week, having m his
p oaves* ion ^TbOO.OOO in spurious bills, principally on tho banks in tins city. He was on
his way from the great manufacturing establishment in Canada, when arrested, and exposed by one of his brothers in iniquity, who
but a fow dirys before had been taken i n t o
custody for the same crime. — N.., Y. Pott.
folio wing toast was giverfby Chart-is
Shapherdi Esq. on the 4th inst. at Morlh-'
u m p i o n , Mass.
Henry Clay, of , Kentucky — A strenuous
ttdvociUejW liberty, when lie could do. no
good — and a powerful advoca'e for slavery,
\vhcn he could do much mil-chief.
fL,

LATEST FROM BUENOS AYRES.
A vesfol Ims arrived at Portsmouth, N1.
II. from Buenos Ayres, which left that place
on the 10th of May. Ramincz and Carrera,
the mountain generals, who commanded
1500 or 2000 troops, had, a few,days before
taken possession of Jiuenos Ayres, and
thrown Saratea, Ihe governor, into prison.
A stop was, in con sequence, put to all kinds
of business, and the inhabitants were fast
quitting the place Thirty families removed
to Monte Video three days before this vessel sailed.

The law directs them to pay ihe claims allowed by the courts of enquiry, which being
in many cases illegal, are ncce*sarily 'disal
lowed at thin office. For the hotter informa
tion of the sheriff's, I subjoin an abstract of
the allowances which are no\v authorised.
To the clerk for attending the regimental
and battalion courts, not exceeding ten dollars per day.
For list of fines to be transmitted to this
office^ue dollars.
For list furnished tl»e sheriff* with tickets,
Jive dollars.
For (wo lists of insolvents to be posted,
four dollars each.
To the adjutant for attending regimental and battalion muntern, and the training
of the olliuors, not exceeding six dollars per
day.
To the provost martial, not exceeding
three dollars per day for each day he shall
attend the courts of enquiry.
To musicians, including buglers and trumpeters, for each day's service, not exceeding
two dollars.
The sheriff should not pay any claim of the1
above description, unless the same be expressly allowed by the court of enquiry, and
the services be particularly stated in the
. certificate of allowance The draft of the
commandant of the regiment for the purchase of drums, fifes, bugle horns, and colors, will be sufficient authority to justify
the payment.
The law directs that the clerks of courts
of enquiry should transmit to this office,
certified copies of the lists of fines put into
the sheriffs' hands, with certified copies of
.the sheriffs' receipts. Yet many of the
clerks inadvertently send the original receipts The certified copies only, can be
received.
JAMES E. HEATH, Auditor.

and not redeemed by the owner thereof within one year thereafter; the title to whicn,
may be considered as absolutely vested in (he
purchaser, 2<1. Such as were (ffcred for
sale, but not gold from various causes.
These became vesledlu the Literary Fund,
and may be restored to the original owner,
in the mode herein before slated. 3d Such
as were actually sold in I b 10. and redeemed •
by the Executive—These are redeemable at
any f i i n . ' . 4th. Such as have neither been
nold nor oJJ'uredfor sale, but returned delinquent to this office—These also may be redeemed as above mentioned,
Proprietors residing without the limits of
Virginia, or in a part of the state remote
from t>t« situation of their lands, would find
it to their advantage to employ agents in the '
city of Richmond to superintend their interests, or elno to correspond from time to'
time with this office In their communications should be particularly slated, the quantity and situation of their tracts, together
with the names of former owners, from
whom such tracts may have been transferred.
A prompt and regular redemption of delinquent lands, at this ojfiue, would not only
avoid the accumulation of damages, but be
attended with much less hazard than to make
remittances to the counties where the lands
are situated.
JAMEiS E. HEATH, Auditor.

GOODS

From a Montreal Paper.
It is somewhat surprising that none of the
Quebec newspapers ha've mentioned Ihe exSelling Cheap for CASH.
tensive and important fortification now in
progress in that city We learn, from an
authority of the most credible kind, that
Have received, and are now opening, an
nearly four hundred men are daily employed
additional supply of
in mining and preparing the site of a very
strong wprk. which is to crown that already
formidable fortress. At noon and 6 o'clock,
P. M when the workmen go to their din- ',
Suitable for the season, which added to their
AUDITOR'S OFFICE, Richmond,?
ners and cease their labor, a wliole series of
former supply, make their assortment comJune 28, 1820. £
mines are exploded The plan is said to be
A brief, yet comprehensive abstract of plete—all of which will be sold on such terms
one of the; most beautiful and defensive, to the laws concerning forfeitures, and sales of as cannot tail to pleaae purchasers. The
command every approach, and to have been hinds for taxes, w i t h i n this commonwealth, following ia a list in partiLondon superfine cloths, and eassimerei,
projected by General Mann and Colonel shewing how tho same may be redeemed,
2nd quality do various colors fit prices,
Nichols, of the engineers, formerly in this w i l l furnish useful informal ion to those interAngolo cloth — do. cassinett,
country. It is lo be carried into execution ested, particularly nonresidents, who may
Cambric and common dimities,
without delay. This is as it should be; a noi. have the means of recurring readily t»
Furniture
do.
constant readiness for war being the best the various statutes passed on the subject.
Prints, gpod cloths &. fashionable patterns,
means of preserving peace.
Tho law of February, 1811, directed
Nankeen and Canton crapes, plain and
. that in 1815, and in every year thereufier,
.
.
.
figured,
^ ' .
in
the
month
of
August,
the
Slierili's
of
.the
EXECUTION.
.
Canton
crape
shawls,
counties,
afer
advertising
the
same,
should
' BALTIMORE, JULY M.
Silk and' cotton do.
expose for sale all delinquent lands, or so
Between II and 12 o'clock this day, HUTTOJJ and
Irish linens and lav. no,
•much
thereof
as
should
be
necessary
to
disHULL were executed in the jail yard. They were
Plain and striped drilling,
charge the arrearages due thereon. The
attended upon the'scaffold, by several of tho Clergy,
Silk, worsted, and cotton hosiery,
provisions of that law were only partially enwho prayed, and exhorted the culprits, in the most forced, and no lands were either sold, or ofCambric, Jaconet, mull mull, Leno
animated and fervent manner. The prisoners ex- fered for sale, except in tl.o following counand book muslins,
hibited the utmost fortitude and calmness, particu- ties, viz:—Amelia, Ainherst, Bath, Bed84, 6-4 and 4 1 Diapers,
larly HULL. He took a genera! survey of the sur- ford, Bottetourt, Brooke, Buckingham, CaRussia
do.
Ladies' silk, kid and beaver gloves',
rounding multitude, which was immense, and spoke bell, Campbell, Charlotte, Chesterfield,
Men's beaver and dog skin
do.
to them at considerable length. In his address he Cumberland, Fluvanna, Frederick, GoochSilk, thread and cotton laces,
displayed a strong; and intelligent mind, and a good land. Grayson, Greenbrier, Greeimville,
Bandanna and other handkerchiefs,
. education. Ho adjnstcd-tlie rope to his neck with Hanover, Hcnrico, Henry, Isle of Wight,
Carlileand
other Ginghams,
,
particular care, ami made deliberate calculation for James City, King and Queen, King WilliSateens,
grnndurills,
and
cotton
caseimcra,
ain,
Lee,
Louisa,
Lunenburg,
Madison,
Ma\ an easy death; but HUTTON, who left the matter to
Steam loom shirting,
|lie officer, died almost without a struggle, while. son, Matthews, Mecklenburg, Monroe,
Silks arid Satins,
Northumberland,
Nottoway,
Ohio,
Orange,
HULL evidently suffered great agoiiy fora time.'
Blue and yellow Nankeens,
Pandleton, Pittsyivania, Powhatan, Prince
Marseilles vesting,
Soon after the criminals were strung on, a per- Edward, Prince IVilliam, Prince George,
Florentine do.
son of genteel appearance, was detected on tho Randolph, Rockbridge, Russell, Scott. StieDomestic cottons, plain, striped and plaid,
ground in picking a pocket: He was arrested and nandoah, Stafford, Surry, Sussex, SpottIrish
sheetings,
sylvauia, Tazewell, Washington, Wood and
committed to prison.
Russia and Scotch do.
Wythe. In such of the counties as are in
German linens, &.c &.c.
italics, there were no sales until 1816.
.(CIRCULAR.)
Charlestown.-^Wly 19.
Such lands as were actually sold in AuAUDITOR'S OEFICE, P
gust, 1815, and not redeemed within one
RICHMOND, May 16, 1820. \
year thereafter, are vested absolutely in the
SIR,
purchaser, and are now irredeemable.
About the middle of last week my cow
There is one general rule, the want of Lands offered for sale, but not actually sold,
attention to which, though of such obvious were fpr.feitetl-to the Literary Fund, but may went to the woods, and I have not been able'
utility, has produced much inconvenience It be redeemed at any time before the 23d Fe- to find her since. She is a dark brindled
is, that in every description of claim, which bruary, 1822, by the original o,wner, or his cow with some white on her belly If not
is presented by any other than the person representative, on paying the taxes due, to- lost off she has a bell on, with a yellow leanamed on the face of the document, support- gether with ten per.centum per a n n u m dam- ther strap and buckle She is a fresh milch
cow, and I will be very thankful to any pering such claim., it is necessary that the hol- ages thereon.
The lands which were actually sold in son and pay charges to have immediate inder thereof, should shew in writing his authority to receive, a warrant on the treasury. 1816, were redeemed by the Executive, in formation of her.
A. WOODS.
It is not of importance, except in particu- pursuance of the act of February 20, 1817;
Charlestown,
July
19.
lar cases, provided for by law, whether fhe and the taxes and damages-for which they
authority be given..by a regular power of at- were sold, refunded to the purchasers theretorney, or by order, or assignment. If the of. They are now indefinitely redeemable .'
original claimant be dead, a certificate of by the original owner, or those claiming unHave on hand, and are selling low for
der hitp, on paying the amount so disbursed J
administration must be produced.
CASH,
There is one general instruction, which it by the Executive, together with damages, j Loaf and brown sugars,
might, see in needless to give, but wliicli if at the rate of ten per centum per annum
Imperial and young hyson teas,
more strictly attended to, would relieve the thereon. Until such redemption is effected,
Chocolate, pepper, spice,
transactions with this office from much diffi- the money so paid by the Executive, constiRaze ginger, cloves, mace,
culty It is an instruction, not only appli- tutes a lien upon the land. The lands that '
Long pepper, turmerick,
cable to clerks of courts, but also to clerks were\offcred for sale, but not actually sold ; Almonds, tigs, limes,
of regimental courts of enquiry, to sheriffs, in August, 1816, became vested in the presi- '
Rice, Madder, Indigo,
commissioners of the revenue, and indeed dent and directors of the Literary Fund, and
Fig blue, copperas, alum,
to many others who are required to make may be redeemed in like manner with those .
Molasses — Madeira wine,
returns here, in most cases the 'law lays which were forfeited to the said fund in
Tenerifie do. — Anchovies,
down the manner and form in which such 1815.
:
Cogniac brandy — Jamaica spirits, ,
The aforesaid act of February 20, 1817,
returns shall be made, and it is frequently
New England Rum,
by nut attending to the form that the sub- repealed so much of the law of 1811. as diGin and Good old whisky—^
stance.is lost sight of. Let the forms of rected the annual sales of delinquent lands,
And a general assortment of
the law then in every case be strictly and declared that the arrears of taxes and
Queen's ware ancl China, Hard
complied with, unlebs special direction damages should be a lien upon the lands and
be given to the contrary, or where it would lots upon which they were chargeable.
Ware and Cutlery, §-c.
be palpably absurd to observe them. This Lands therefore, which have neither been
Charlestown,
July 19.
instruction should particularly govern the sold nor offered for sale, upon which
simple
arrearages
are
due,
may
be
resheriffs iti having their lisls of insolvents in
the land and property tax, and in the mili- deemed at any time by paying the tsx'-s with
tia fines so certified, as to be passed to their ten, per centtim perannum damages thereon,
Ladies' f ishionable straw
^^
credit oh the books of this office. In the and a fee of fifty cents for eacli order of reGentlemen's
fur
hats,
made
by
Ja/ob
former case, the law defines the mode of au- demption.'
Rogers &. Son,
" ff
The lands which were forfeited to the Lithentication with the utmost precision ; in
Do:
Chip
do.
terary
Fund
in
18(5,
and
1816,
and
those
the latter, it is necessary that the names of
Baltimore manufactured stone Pickling
the insolvents, as well as the amount of each which were actually sold and re purchased
j
.
Pots,
fine should be stated; and besides the affida- by the Executive, can he redeemed by pay- i Potter's
ware of all kinds,
ment
into
the
Treasury
only,
on
an
order
vit of the sheriff prescribed by the act of FeC
u
t
and
wrought nails,
bruary 1820, it must appear by certificate of o-.ita.in0d from this office Arrears due upon
Country
steel «Jrc.
the clerk, that the court of enquiry, " believe other delinquent lands may be paid either to Persons wishing to purchase will please to
the
Sheriffs,
or
directly
into
the
Treasury.
the list to be correct, and that it ought to be
give us a call.
The situation of the lands in Virginia may
allowed "
i
WM F. LOCK, &. Co.
There is no little perplexity in the settle- be comprehended in the following classiiV-aCharleslown,
July
19.
,
ment of the militia lines with the sheriff*. tion. 1st. Such as were sold iu August 1815,

WILLIAM FLOCK, & Co.

GOOM,

COW LOST.

~~~wivi7F7LocK,-& Co.

We have on hand

Bank of the Valley in Va.
JVniH. ii /.orulon Paptr.
THE ClIuisriiNlNG.
A hundred names wore soon proposed,
But every ono the Wife opposed,
No tongue could e'er run foster;
11
Well; I'KTi-.n, then," Hie Husband cried:
, "What! Peter?" the good baino replied;
" No! Ac denied his Multr!"
\
"Through all the list," said he, " I've run,
And know not then, what's to be dune
'IVclose this sad distress:
Suppose, my dour, licVJosr.ru called?"
"No, never, no!" she loudly bawled, " For he denied his J\Iiilreis!"

At the request of several friends, I have
bocn induced to undertake the instruction of
such young females, as may be placed under
my superintcndency.—The school w i l l ' b e
opened on the first Monday in July, in the
house at present occupied by iny mother.
Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Eflglkh
grammar and Geography—together w i t h
Needle-work, '(to those who may require itj
will, bo taught on such terms as will afford
satisfaction.
<
JANE FRAME.
June 28.

DR. 11. SMETHEU,

ANECDOTE OF CURRAN.
LIST OF LETTERS
" When CtmiiAN was called to the bar, he
SURGEON DFKTIST,
was without friends, without connexions,
Offers,,his professional services in cleans- In the Post Office, Charlestown, Va. on ihf.
without fbf.tuqc, conscious of talents far above
•MlhJuttc, 1820.
ing
and whitening the teeth, and in preset v- ,
the mob by which he was elbowed, and cursed
A.
H.
John Holler,
with sensibility, which rendered himself pain- ing them from decay by separating and filling ' , Robert Avis,
Win. Hogan,
fully alive to the mortifications he was fated them, iS-iv Sets artificial teeth, either singly Wni. II. Alexander,
Jacob
Allstadt,
or
hy
the
whole
set.
David Humphreys,
to experience. Those who have risen to
Joseph Andres,
Snnil. Hogg,
Dr
S
may
be
seen
at
his
room
in
the
professional eminence and recollect the imW. Alexander,
John Hisket,
house
occupied
by
Mr
Flngg,
in
Charles
pediments of such a commencement—the
Francis Adelsborgor,
Win. Haskct,
Mary Haines,
neglect abroad—the poverty perhaps at home j Town. A line left at Mr. Fulton's Hotel, \liyr:im Allison, .
Geo. Ilemdon,
—the frowns of rivalry—the fears of friend- I or at the Post. Ollico, will be promptly at- John B. Allison.
John-Hflllybowcr,"
chip—the sneer at the first essay—the pro- | tended to. Ladies waited on at their respec- John Brady,B.
Nancy Hammond,
phesy that it, will be the last—discourage- tive houses.
Abrcim Bogardus,
Alexander Hummel,
Charlestown,
July
12.
ment as to the present—forebodings as to the
Charily Unmet,
Bonj Hclcr,
David Botingliamcr,
Samuel Hoi I, 2;
future—some who are established endeavorJ. B. Blackburn,
Susan B. Harding,
ing to crush the chance of competition, and
Richard Baylor,
Thomas H. Holt',
some who have failed anxious for the wretchUriah lirndsliaw,
Joseph
Hair.
HAVING suffered considerable damage Thomas Blackburn,
ed consolation of companionship—those who
•' •
recollect the comforts of such an appren- from the unlawful practices of persons, (on Walter Baker,
Jamos Johns, 2;
ticeship may duly appreciate poor Cm run's fishing parties,) turning their horses loose Christopher T. Baylor, Catherine Johnson.
K.
situation. After toiling for a very inade- on my grain fields and meadow, I hereby John Barnct,
Holey,
Daniel Kablu, 2.
. quate recompense at the sessions of Cork, forewarn all persons from fishing, foiling John
Bell,
L.
and wearing, as lie said himself, hi* teeth or ranging, or trespassing in any manner Edward
Catherine Blackburn,
Martha Leu,
Almost to their stumps, he proceeded to the whatsoever, upon that part of the Bloomery James Blaugherty,
Wm. Little,
metropolis, taking for his wife and young farm in possession of Cavalier Martin.— Mary Blackburn,
Wm. Lee,
Hannah Lott,
children a miserable lodging upon Hog-hill. Those persons disregarding this notice may Sally Bcelcr, 2;
Bearard, Scuils, & Co, Robert C. Lee,
, Term after Term without either profit or depend on being prosecuted to the utmost James
M. Boyd,
Wm. Lock. \
professional reputation, he paced the hall of extent of the law.
.lacobina Baker,
M.
the Four Courts. Yet even thus he was not
«— -hi
JOHN DOWNEY. : . Elizabeth Blackburn,
Vincent Miller,
altogether undistinguished. If his pocket
Luranah Bonnet,
July 12—3w.
Boar & Natltl. Myers,
Benjamin Bcelur.
John McDonald,
was not heavy, his heart was light: he was
C. - '
JShn McDaniel,
young and ardent, buoyed up not less by the
John Cross,
Nimrod McEndree,
consciousness of what he felt within, than by
John Campbell,
Agnus McKcy,'
the encouraging comparison with those who
Daniel Cramer,
Charles McMullcn,
RAN aicay from the subscriber, living W. P. Craighill, 2;
were successful around him, and he took his
Battiile Muse,
John Markwoodj
station among the crowd of idlers, whom he mar Charlestown, on Tuesday the 27th ult. Colvin Chaddock, 2;
, Thomas Cunningham, Win. McGuire,
amused with his wit or amazed by his elo- a- negro girl named'
Eli C'limnberlin,
Kitty Moore,
quence-. Many even who had emerged from
David Corbcy,
Itobcrt McDowcl,
that crowd did not disdain occasionally to
Thonias Campbell,
John.McCloud,
glean the rich and varied treasures which he about 16 years old—had on a cross barred Fleming Cobb,
Saml. Mcndcniiall,
John Markle,
aid not fail to squander with the most un- cotton dress, and took with her two 'Ging- Elias T. Crowcll, 2;
Castlcman,
• Wm. McClcary,
epairing prodigality; and some there were ham dresses Said negro girl is the proper- David
Thomas Crawford,
John Mires,
who observed the- brightness of the infant ty of Mrs Harding, and is supposed to be Margaret Cameron,
Lawrence McMullin,
luminary struggling through the obscurity lurking about in the neighborhood
Jacob Mentle,
The Wra. Caldwell,
that clouded its commencement. Amongst above reward and all. reasonable expenses John Carlisle, 4;
Win. McClelland,
James Moore,
those who had the discrimination to appre- will be paid for bringing said runaway Ary Carney,
Benj. Crutchevill.
-iJohn Moore,
ciate, and the heart to feel for him, luckily home, or lodging her in jail.
D.
Elenor Miller.
for CURRA.N, 'tvas RTr. ARTHUR- WOLFE, afJohn Devon, v
SAMUEL WRIGHT.
N.
terwards the unfortunate, but respected Lord
Wm.. Downey,
July 5.
Ann Nichols,
Hannah Diggs,
Lewis Neill, 2.
KILWA.RDEN. The first fee of any conseJoseph Daley,
0.
quence which he received, wag through his
Danl. Dulany,
John O'Bannon.
recommendation; and his recital of the inciEdward Downey,
P.
dent cannot be without its'interest to the
Ben. Davenport,
Wm. T. A. Pollock.
TO the jail of Jefferson County, Va. on Sinah Davis,
young professional aspirant, whom a tempoJames A. Porltr, 3;
Lev! Perry.
rary neglest may have sunk into dejection. the 29th ult as a runaway, a negro man Braxton Davenport,
Joseph Daw.
j
•I then lived,-'said he, 'upon Hog hill; my who calls himself
E.
Reynolds,
wife and children were the chief furniture of
Adam Eichelbergor,
„_
..... _____
..... „..,
Edwin
C. Robinson,
my apartments; and as-to my rent, it stood
Geo. &. A. EichcJberger. Elizabeth Rockingbaugh,
pretty much the same dnanc.e of its liquida- and-snya he is the property of Nancy FrankF•
Samuel Right.
S.
tion with the nation;)! debt; Mrs. CURRAN, lin, living at Aquia, Stafford County, Va.— James Ferguson,
Fivaitzig,
Anthony Strother,
however was a barrister's lady, and what Said negro is a likely well made fellow.about Jacob
Jno. R. Flagg,
John Spangler,
was wanted in wealth she was well-deter- six feet high, about 21 years old; has a scar Wm. Farr, 2;
Elenor J. J. Suunderft)
mined should be supplied with dignity, The or bare place on the left side of his fyead, Joseph Lv Fry,
Mary B. Sauudors, 4;
landlady, on the other hand, had no idea of and some scars on his right arm, near the Edward Folliu,
Elias Shopc.
T.
any gradation except that of pounds, shil- elbow. Had on when committed, a fine Samuel Fransworth.
G.
Elisha Toys,
lings, and penco. I walked out one morning shirt, spot'ed vent, wool hat. and an old blue Elizabeth Gibbons,
Mury C.fulbot,
to avojd the perpetual altercations on the coat and blue pantaloons. The owner is re- Danl. Griffith,
James Tracy.
subject, with my mind, you may imagine, in quested to come, prove property, pay char- Thomas Gregg, Jr.
V.
James Verdier:
no very enviable temperament. I fell into ges and take him away, or he will be dis- Wm. Grove,.5.
Elizabeth Grantham,
W.
the gloom to which, from.my infancy, I had posed of as the law directs,
Gilbert Gibbons,
Eliza H. Welch,
been occasionally subject. I had a family
Mr. Gray, J, S PA N G LE R, Ja ilor.
Nicholas Worthington, 2;
for whom I had no dinner; and a landlady
Charles Gibbs,
July 5.
Nathan Wood,
Rachael Games,
for whom I had no rent. I had gone abroad
Jane' Woods, Sr.
Thomas Griggs, 2;
Bcnj. Wilson,
in-despondence—I returned home almost in
Mary Ann Gibbons)
Andrew Woods, 2;
desperation. When I opened the door of my
Frances Gwinn,
Frances Whiting,
study, where Livater alone could have
Jno. L. Gibbons,
AquillaWillet,
THE public are informed that Mr John James Gwinn.
found a library, the first object presented itNathaniel Wallace, 2;
self was an immense folio of a brief, twenty Heller's Carding Machines are in complete
Martha Withrow.
golden guineas wrapped up beside it, and the order for carding wool into rolls. Wool
HUMPHREY KEYES, P. M.
name of Otd Bob Lyons marked on the back brought to be carded must ..be.-well picked
of it 1 paid my landlady—bought a good and greased, or grease sent with the wool.
5
dinner—gave BOB LYONS a share of it—and If wool comes well prepared, strict attention
that dinner was the date of my prosperity.' will be. paid to render genaral satisfaction, by
PURSUANT to a Deed of Trust, executTHOMAS CRAWFORD.
Such was his own exact account of bis pro'/
ed by John Dorscy to the subscribers, on
May 21.
tf.
fessional advancement."
the 24th day of December, 1816, for the purpose of securing the payment of certain
The Miser's Prayer.—O Lord thou knowsums of money therein mentioned, to James
est 1 have nine houses and stores in State
Chipley, we will offer for sale,' before the
BY virtue of a deed of trust from Natha- door of Robert Fulton's Tavern, in Charlesstreet, Corn'hill. and Long-wharf j and likewise a small farm in Cambridge Lord, I ( niel,Myers, dated the 29th of March 18I'9, for town, on Monday the 24th day of July next
beseech theo to save State street. Cornhill, the purposes therein mentioned, we shall, on two certain Lots of Land in the said Deed
and Long-wharf from fire, and 'the county Friday the 28th of July next, proceed to mentioned, being part of the estate of which
'of Middlesex from earth-quakes: and, na I sell, at public auction, before the door of Lancelot Lee, Esq. died seized, and wjiich
have a mortgage in liasex. I beg of thee to Fulton's Hotel, in Charlestown, to the high- was sold and conveyed by the said Chipley,
have compassion on that county; and, Lord, est bidder, for cash,
and Elizabeth his wife, to the said Dorsey
for the rest of the streets, wliarves.and conn
A:
certain
Lot
or
Parcel
of
Land,
to whose Deed reference is hereby made
ties, thou mayest deal with them as thou lying in the county of Jefferson, Virginia,
Sale to take place between 1 1 and three
art pleased. O Lord ! enable the banks to • containing
oclock
T. GRIGGS, Jr
answer all their bills; lessen the number of
.
R. C. LEE.
Thirty-nine.
Acres,
bankrupts amongst thos,e who owe me, and
June28
Trustees.
make all my debtors good men. Give pros- three fourths, and eleven poles, being the
perous voyages to the Industry, Mermaid, same land now in the occupancy of said
and, indeed, all the vessels which I have in- Myers. On the premises are a good dwellsured; and, Lord, thou hast said that the ing house, and a never failing spring of water.
TO be had at Fulton's Hotel, Charles
days of the wicked are but sdort. I trust in The sale to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M.
thee, O Lord, that thou will not forget thy Such title as is vested in us by said deed will town.
June 23.
promise, having lately purchased several es- be given the purchaser.
SAMUEL CAMERON. ?Tru
m
tates in reversion of profligate young men.
.•'•HUMPHREY KEYES. k 8te<Ss.
Lord ppRserve peace in F.urope, that the AJUST PUBLISHED
June
28.
tnwrican atoc.ks may keep rising; and if it
And
for
sale at this office, an interestine:
b« thy will, let there be. no sinking funds.
sketch of the life of
Keep my.son Caleb out of evil company and
gaminghouses; and sanctify, O Lord, this
night to me. by preserving me from thieves
THE highest price will be given for clean
and firej and make my servants honest and
It may also be had at the stores of Jefferson
linen
and cotton rags, at the office of the and
careful, whilst I. tiiy faithful gervant, lie
Brown, Charlestown. John T. Cookns
Farmers' Repository.
down ia thee, O Lord. Amen \~-Bost. Pap,
Shepherds^own, aod Humph'reys & Wark'
April 10.
Harper's Ferry.

I HAVE ON HAND,
.1 J-/1RGE ASSORTMENT OF

Plain a nil Fancy BcdstcaOs,
nnd other furniture, wjlh priced annexed to
suit the t i m o H , tuid elegance to suit the (ante
of thin country. 1 would be glad [if those
who are in need of CABINKT WA'RK
would call and exainitte my work. I i U ,i jn'
need of Cash, and \vill give good bargains__.
Those who know they owo mo much longer
than the time promised to pay, will p!euM> to
come forward, and if they cannot pay ino.
ney. perhaps they have something el»e t|laj
I will take in its stead.
wllUakeUVo apprentices tolcrtrnil ) B
CABINET BUSINESS, from 12 to |tt
years of aoe, healthy and ticlive, of hone«t
parentnge/gDod morals, and brought up from
(heir infancy to business 1 carry on the
bu«ine«* in a way that will not fail to »i ve
satisfaction to parents and be of-lasling ad.
vantage to ir/vboys
ANDREW WOODS
July 5.

JANE \VOOUS,*""""'In addition to her supply of

Drugs & Medicines,

CAUTION.

Lu: .. .

4 Dollars Reward, i
SALLY,

•

1m •

m

!

Committed

. SAM JOHNS,

Wm

mm

WOOL CARDING.

Trustees Sale.

Trustees' Sale.

HACK

Save your Rags!

Dr. IJeriry Todd.

ITORY.

Cabinet Ware.

Female School.

July 1st, 1820.
THE President and Directors of this institution, have this day declared a Dividend
of three per cent. Two and a half per cent,
will be paid on or after the 10th inst to
stockuolders or their representatives. One
half per cent, being retained, for the semi annual instalment due to the Commonwealth,
for the benefit-of the fund for internal improvement.
LEWIS HOFF, Cashier. .
July 12—3w.

WHICH SUE IS SELUXQ VERY LOW,
HAS FOR SALE,
Cider vinegar, excellent,
Liquid blacking— Jar Tamarinds,
Durable ink —pewter sand,
Sand puper— white wax, [
Sealing wax — wafers
Copal v a r n i s h — spirits turpentine,

.

Writing Ink — common quills,
Let'er paper— Havana iiignrs,
Rotten stone for -leaning brass furniture.
CONFECTION,
Ivory black— Paints.
She be-TB thoHe who are in arrears to her
of rtmull sums (individually of but little imporlance.but' momentous in the aggregate) to
Hlep in and save her the trouble of asking
and them of being dunned, for debts so mm.l
that each debtor could pay at any moment,
and which a little reflection would teach them
should be paid. She is much obliged to
punctual customers, and hopes to receive farther calls from them.
JulyS,

A List of Letters
Remaining in the sJPqpt Office at Harper's
Ferry,.on the 30th June. 1820.
A.
M.
Robert Avis, 2;
Susanna Allen,
Jacob Aldstadt,
William Adams.
B.
Armistead Beckham,
Hezekiah Butt,
Jonah Bufiiington,
Elizabeth Bond.
C.
Jacob Cooper,
Philip Coonse,
Joseph Carlow,
Josiah Crampton,
Peter Conelan,
John Cox,
Enoch Chambers,
Jacob Crowl,
John Cocicr,
D;

John Dbnway,
Joseph Daily.
E.
Levin Erwin,
Elizabeth Evans.
G.
Jacob Green,
John Gere,
Alexander Grim, 2.
H./
Michael Hinesj
Martin Hartman,
| George Henry,
John Hiuklc,
J.
Rollin Jett, >
Henry JarbqeiTliomas Johnson,
John Johnson.
K.
Thomas Keycs,
i Willia;n. Kirby, "-;
Eli/.abeth Kerchevol.
L..
.Tune Lindsay,
, DerrtU Long.

Louisa Mance,
Micheal Malhorn, 2;
James Afoore,
George Malleory, 2;
Charles Mills,
Hugh McCoy,
Nancy McDado,
William Malleory,
M. SI McDonald, -•
Joseph Miller,
«f^_
Samuel Mitchell.N.
Davia Necr,
John Nycewangcr.
R.
Jamos Russell, 2;
Stephen Rigden,
Joshua Rodrick,
Elizabeth Rodrick, '
Jcssec Randall,
George Richard,
Susan Riley,
Zachariah Rilcy.
S.

John Strider, 2;
Samuel Stidmaii, 2;
Simon Shover,
Frederick Shcelor,
James S. Scott,
John SheullVr,
Cornelius Seaman,
Orren Smith.
Philip Strider,
Leah Stevenson,
Mary H. Seelig;,
Christian Stonebraker.
•T.
Christian Tomer,
Charles B. Tippeit,
Soloman Tonecr.
W.
diaries Wnger,
C. W. Weaver.
Potcr Webb,
Micheal Wean,
Isaac Wood, a.

R. HUMPHREYS, P.M.

50 Dollars Reward.
RAN away from the subscriber, on the
7th ultimo, living near Snicker's Gup, Loudoun county, Va. a likely mulatto womnn,
named

NANCY,
five feet five or six inches high, well made,
about 30 years old, and of quite a young
look, and pleasing countenance when spoken
to. She has a variety of clothing with lier r
of good quality, and dretisos very neatly.—
She formerly belonged to John Mitchell, of
Fauquier county. She has a IVcc husband,
Henry Thomas by name, and by occupation
a blacksmith, who 1 believe will try to con
vey her to some of hia acquaintances in Jef.ferson'-and Fauquier.
#j" Any person taking up said mulatto •
•woman in Loudoun, Fauquier, Frederick, cr
(Jefferson, and giving me information so that
I get her again, shall receive twenty dollars,
and if taken within the states of Virginia or
Maryland thirty dollars, excluding the four
counties mentioned; and if in any other
state fifty dollars, with all reasonable charges if brought home.
GEORGE MARKS.

July 5.
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, ' T E R M S ' O F THIS PAPER.
this wni i men' il wealth imparted to othorx,
THE price of the FAHMKHS' Hr.rosn ouv is Two Hhi'. is ho\V''in'ik,ing an cleg'inl addition to tlio
I)(;I.I.ARS a year, onn dollar lo-be phid nt Iho com- p.iiriiii'iiiy of her children, of, probablv,
mChcoincnt, aiid onn ut the oxpiriilinri of this year, 3000'dolla,f8 pur a n n u m . Having thus perllistaul subscribers will be rc,|uin'.d lo pay Iho formed our part—dropping " a word to Ilia
whole in udvanfc—-ii'u pnpr.r will bo discontinued, wise," now for tl;e letter:
except at thu oj)lion 'if Ihc Editor, until urrraragcv
" S i n : YoQ are pleased to ask my opinion
are paid.
Advertisements not Joxoccuing a squnro, will ho of La Sages' Atlas, lately translated from
iiiscrte,d thrrc weeks for oni; dollar, and t'.vrnlj-livo llio original French, imd printed in London,
centii f >r every subsequent insertion. All a'dver- iind now, by M Carey &, Son, repriniihg in
tiSeriients sent "to the ollicc Avitlioul 'lavini; tlie 1111111|>ei-nl'liincH fur wiiie.h they are to bo inserted, ile- Philadelphia. In reply,-! feel no hesitation
si^nntcd, "'ill l><: continued u n t i l forbid, and eharg- in nay ing; tliat I know of no work that 1 can
l i i l ; ' BO cordially recommend as this. In
cd accordingly'* « Allcoiiununications to Ihc Editor on business, every o'her alias we see nothing but the'nuihust lie post j>aid.
feed maps, but in this, we see not oiiiy the

maps of all the countries on earth, but also
an interesting history of the pooplo inhabitFrom the Alexandria Gazett'6.
MR S N O W O K N : 1 beg leave, on the wings ing t h e m — t h e i r origin—forms of governof votir '-Hying folion,'' to convey to the pa- ment —religion—laws—revolutions—wars rents of youth aspiring to literary pleasures, great battles— and most other important n'otho following letter, which, it is hoped, will litres, exhibited in tables so ingeniously aramply repay the few minutes spent in po ranged as to form a grand historical, geograrusing it. It is from a lady of Richmond, ipliical, and chronological panorama of Hie
whose superior mind and aucqmplishine'b.ts whole earth and Tts inhabitants, from the
have placed her, very deservedly, at the creation to the present day, and far more
head of the lirut academy in the rnotropolu, amusm;; and instructive than any t h i n g I
for the education of young ladies
The hnve ever seen. Soon as I saw this extraorfriends of man can' never sufficiently honor j din try publication ad-vertised in one of the.
the inairiiclioiiB of the fair sex When edit- | eastern papers, I sent, and, at. a considerable
cation begins with them it begins at the j expense, obtuined a copy from New York:
right end As long as the young ladies con- so th..t what, I have said of it is from an intitinue ignorant, the young gentlemen will be mate'acquaintance ~with it's contents, which
sure to continue ignorant too. And while I estim-tte so highly that, I use it daily as a
the former can roll their fine eyes, in ecstacy, test book in my academy. It. is but justice
only of ribbons and shawls and bbnnetH, the to M. Carey &. Son, of Philadelphia, to add
latter wiH be equally grovelling in their that, from what I can learn, their addition,
ideas of the accomplishments necessary to though illustrated with several new maps,
please But, let the girls but once be bro't, and much valuable matter, especially of
ny education,-to learn the value of mind, and South America and the United States, will
to relish the divine pleasure ^of knowledge, come considerably below the price which I
and the young men will soon get ashamed of had to pay for a copy of the English edition.
their Wellington boots and fine jackets, and Wishing, you great success in circulating this
take to reading and i n t e l l e c t u a l improve- most entertaining and useful publication, I
ment, if it l>e only, at first, to render them- remain. Rev. Sir,
Yours, respectfully,
A. II
selves acceptable to their angel acquaintance.
But, besides this almost divine honor which
To the Rev, M. L Weems.
a girl of finely cultivated mind may acquire
by thus enlightening and exalting the character of the gentlemen, it ahould never be
COLD AND W A R M BATHING.
forgotten wliat a wonderful effect it may
The following directions for the use of the
have on her own fortune and importance in
and cold'bath are extracted from nn
life What young woman has not heard of warm
interesting
treatise on the subject, by Dr.
Wish Ann Smith? And yei who was-Miss Coffin, of Boston:
Ann Smith originally, but one of the poorest 1
'iThere is considerable diversity of opinion
girls in Maryland—an humble dependent on
the charity of an aged grand mother? -Hard- respecting the best time for bathing, some
ly had she attained her twentieth year when preferring the mornirig, some the forenoon,
lier grand mother died. And now, posses- and others the evening The best time,
sing neither beauty nor fortune, what would. however, far bathing, is tlie h«ur before
have become of this helpless young feiiiule,, dinner, and next to t h i s is undoubtedly he
had it j not been for a liberal education, fore breakfrist; when, i f ' t h e r e is" any defiwhich, to her immortal honor, she had ac- ciency' of warmth, the temperature of tlje
quired chielly by her own great industry, body must be raised by any sufficient exerand early passion for learning. Sh» ojjeued cise.
n school in the country- Numbers of rosy -, It is always hurtful to bathe soon after
cheeked little ones resorted to her fur'in- taking fojjd; it is, indeed, never advisable.10
struction. Selecting their lessons with skill, bathe, except when the stomach is empty, or
and sweetening them with all the charm:* of a nearly so After leaving the water, the
h i H t c r like tenderness, nho conducted her lit- body should be briskly wiped with a cuaifsc
tle pupils along the flowery palhn of learn- towel, or piece of crash, and immediu eiy
ing with a rapidity that rendered i:er ti.e covered with clothes sulhVicnt to excite, or
talk of the neighboring country. A larger pres-erve the temperature of health.
" After bathing, it is well to take a modeschool house was presently built for her,—
The fame of her usefulness taking the wings rate degree of exercise. But the invalid
of the morning, she wag invited to tlie dis- should be careful not to prolong the,riile or
tant county of Rockbridge, in Virginia, walk, especially if exposed to ilie rays of a
where a handsome academy wns ejected and hot sun, so far as to produce sweating or Jascalled after her name And now, wliile situde; us this would counteract all the renumbers of uneducated fair ones, w/io began freshment and renovated strength which
the world with great estates, have fallen into would otherwise attend the praciu-e.
To bathe every second or third day. is or
poverty and neglect, this orphan girl, after'
diffusing the treasures of science to polished dinarily suili^ieiit for all the good purposes
hundreds, is. I am informed, worth not less of bathitig. Daily bathing is hot unlVequeutly found to produce a degree of langor
than fifty thousand dollars!
But, if female education hus done such anil wasting of the body; but if no other
wonders in the."green
tree, liien how-much bad eueata-ame, these sympoms will soon
more in the dry"? 1 When deprived of, their disappear after discontinuing the bath.
The shock of.ihe shower bath is more forhusbands by death, and left with large fuini
.miduble
and unpleasant to most people than
lies and small fortunes, how often has the
widowed mother, pressing her babes to her that of sea bathing; it has, however, several
conveniences ove'r the latter. • This may be
bosom, and strengthened by that holy em
brace—how often, I say, has she called into- taken on rising-from bed, without going
requUilion the literary acquirements of her from home, or costing any time worth rejuvenile days; and. from that unfailing bunk, gretting; and the quantity of water and its
revived, abundantly, the means of bringing temperature can be easily adapted-to the
up her children to a useful and happy life:' state of him who receives it. And as its
'Among numbers, thank God, of this honor- impression is more transient than the effects
able class, it is felt, in some sort, a duty, to of sea bathing, it may be used more frequent
*.mention the excellent Mrs. J me Taylor, sis- than the latter.
From what has been said, I would deduce
ter of the Chief Justico. Tl.is lady, born
with talents equal to those of her illustrious the following rules, by which the practice of
brother, and conducted by him, as is said, to cold In t h i n g should be regulated:
1, We are never to enter the cold bath
a classical education, was early married to
when
the temperature of the body is below
Geo K. Taylor, Ksq an eminent barrister
the
standard
of health; if it is in a few degrees
of Petersburg. On the death of this gentle
man, whom n o t h i n g but his own - p u b l i c above this, the bathing will be proportion
spirited virtues kept from being wealthy, ably more grateful and invigorating.
2 We should never remain long in the
Mrs. Taylor found herself in circumstances
that called for good management, especially water, no longer than to secure a vigorous
left KB she'wna with a number of little ones. reaction. The common mistake on this
I..!,e the celebrated Cornelia, mother of the point is. not only to ren:uin in the water till
Gncchi, she determined, tit once, to become j the glow of w a r m t h arising from the,shock
the preceptress of her own children. And is established, but until it is* dissipated by
happily, I trust, for .tl o land we live in, the , continuing in the water too long, or by rethought also occurred that she would admit i turning to it too often
.'> We ara to bathe before breakfast, or
Iho daughters of her numerous acquaintance- I
bettor
before dinner.
to participate in the- same divine banquet
4
We
are to bathe when the stomach is
with her own offspring. By this'generous
not. hundreds of accomplished younp females emptv. or nearly so. And
5. Wo are to bathe every seiond or third
will noon be added, to polish and ennoble the
day
only—or if our uuthilig depends on the
vising generation. And, in return for all

WILLIAMS.

[No. 042.

\vlii.-li it o f . n n occasions when used later in
tide, xve may batlic several days in succes
the dny, will be avoided.
b i o u , and then omit it. as many,
It niny Roinel.inies be allowable to take a
The warm bath could not have been safely
recommended, or advantageously .used, as n worm bath before bieakfast—'and. sometimes
preventative or cure, before the invention of in the evening, partii.ularly ufler travelling
the thermometer, .by "which, when practica- in hut wcuthur and dusty roads ; but on mnttt
ble and not by til!- feelings o'f the patient or occasion* the forenoon, after the morning
buther. ou^ht its temperature to be regulat- meal is digested, is the best pnrt of the f d a y
,ed. Where a thermometer cannot be had, for bathing, whether cold or warm.
The apprehension of being chilled, and of
the rule should'be this: bring the water to
the temperature which feels neither hot nor suffering from cold-l»y exposure to the open
cold to the arm, or some part of the body air, after the warm bath, is not well found*
usually covered, arid after entering the bath i v I ; in numberless instances the usual occuat this degree of warmth, its lieat may be pations of life are pursued through the remainder of the day, riot only without injury,
raised to the temperature just mentioned.
Of commencing a course of warm bathing, but with renewed animation and succebb.
the first tiling to be attended to is the heat of
the w-.iter Any bath may be denominated
from the New York Columbian.
warm, whose heat is sufficient to produce
and continue the sensation of warmth, while
PENITENTIARY.
we are in it.
The penitentiary on this island, which
But there is no one degree of heat that was finished only two years ago. is now so
will always prodtn-e this eflect, because the crowded, that the magistrates of this city
animal heat of^different persons is not al- were compelled to discharge 62 of the prisonways the same, nor the temperature of the ers on-Friday last. The same thing occursame person at all times alike, but varies red, with respect to the state prison,_ a few
with the different states and conditions in months ago, and light as the punishment in
which he may be placed^
our country is for all crimes, except murder
This fact is very important, though rarely and arson, it is nevertheless true that fe«R
noticed; it is important, because without of the prisoners who enter these building*
aUent[ing tjo it we cannot BO modify the tem- ever eervo out the time for which they are
perature of the bath as to suit it to particu- sentenced. .The fact is, the penitentiary
lar cases.
and state prison system is the worst that
Whether the warm bath is, in any given can be adopted, and has lost its terrors; and
instance, to be grateful or otherwise, hurt- if this system is persisted in, we shall in time
ful or beneficial, must depend chiefly on its ; be compelled to build new prisons every
temperature and duration being properly ad*- year, and still have them crowded.
jusred to the state of him who bathes. The
Il is well known that the government are
best temperature for persons in health, is now engaged in erecting large fortifications.-,
that degree of heat which will produce the at Old Point Comfort, in the Chesapeake;
most pleasu!cable sensations.
also at New-Orleans, and other places
. This degree of heat corresponds, most where they employ some thousands of laborcommonly, to the 93d degree of Fahrenheit's ers, at 7, t*. and.9s per day. Would it not
thermometer.
be much better for the IT. S and a great
, We are, then, fo bring the \vater to this 1! saving and service to this state, if all the
temperature, before we enter the bath, and.-* convicts in our prisons were delivered over
afier being J in the water two or three mi- j to the authority of the United States, and
miles, and attending to our sensations, we are made to work on the fortifications and other
to add hoi or cold water, so as to bring the public works? Would it not be well for
balh to that degree of warmth which ia most our citizens to petition fora law to authorise such an arrangement? There would
grateful to our feelings.
It it. better to enter the warm bath when then be some certainty that the convicts
it is too cool rather than too warm. ' If we would be obliged to work out their time for
enter it too warm, we loose the power of which they are sentenced They would
judging .accurately, by our sensations, of work out doors instead of being stowed up
thai degree of heat which would be most in clase rooms, and would at. the'terrninatioh
pleasant at'the time, and ultimately most be- of their confinement have rendered some
neficial; whereas, if we enter the bath below service to the public in return for the injury
tlin proper temperature, it is easy lo correct sustained by the infringement of the laws.
There are now. we are told, in the penithe only inconvenience that follows from Uio
tentiary
nearly 5)0 boys, between 1-1- and 16
mistake. ,
years
of
age. As this prison is so crowded
Cases are recorded where the mistake and
the injury have arisen from taking the bath, at this, time, won.ld it" not be expedient to
eerid these boys into the U S ships of war
at too low a temperature.
and make seamen.of them? We remember
The necessity .of exercise before and after an arrangement of this kind took place some
the warm bath, is everyday nvinced, where years ngo, when capt Ludlovv selected nearbathing is practised—and must be held as ly an hundred of these boys for the navy.,
one of those general rules from which there The experiment was crowned with success;
are very few exceptions.
many of these boys are now among the best
Every irregular nervous action to which and most respected seamen in our service,
the human constitution is liable, Js known you may reform a bad man by compelling
to be influenced by the medium in which we him lo live among those that are good j but,
breathe.
I do not comprehend how you can reform a
Tiio valetudinarian, whose health is toler- rogue by placing him.in the midst of thieves
able under the mild atmosphere-of Italy, or robbers, atid blasphemers. I sincerely bethe south of France, passess a miserable sea- lieve thoFe who planned and advocated the
son in regions less temperate and more vari- state prison and penitentiary system were
able.
actuated by the most humane and praiseHence we can reason on the effects result- worthy motives—but these philnnthopista
ing from the repeated and well regulated use wanted that experience which has since
of the warm bath on diseased nervous sensa- 1 - taught us that few, if any, convicts nre retion.
formed by being incarcerated with old offenA bath of the same degree of heat as the ders.
M.
animal temperature of the person'using it,
will, for a fow-minutes ufler. immersion, inF R O M T H E R I C H M O N D ENQUIRER;
crease that heat very considerably ;. evrn if
it be 5 degrees lower than the usual standard
Penitentiary system in the U. States.
which is 98 degrees, it will raise tl.c animal
heat to 100 degrees.
No. 1.
That a government, founded on the prinThis proceeds from a crsRntion of the cooling proL-ess of evaporation from the skin, ciples of tl(e United States, should remain
and the augmentation of heat occasioned uy so long in the practice of punishing offenders
the medium in which the body is immersed, against its laws in the cruel and sanguinary
added to what is at the same time generated way, the offspring of barberous ages, is a
matter of much surprise, with all considerainternally.
" This fact instructs us to tire proper mode ate men. When we see the greatefforts "hat
of applying, the warm bath in' a variety of have been mtu'.e, and nre making, by the
cases, where, success depends altogether on states, to establish a criminal code more conthe well regulated temperature of the buth, genial with tha principles of their governmore particularly in nervous affections, in ment, somo of which hnvo. lo a certain dewhich the most minute attention should he gree, succeeded, it is impossible not to regret
paid to all the symptoms, and to the whole that the general government h»s done nothing towards ameliorating and softening the
process of cure.
Tiberius is said to 'have lost his life by an condition of the deluded victims to vice, who
have offended against the .peace and dignity
improper use of the bath. •
the nation I am aware t h a t there reHaving spoken of the proper temperature of
mains
prejudice:against the Peniof the warm bath, we may next consider the tentiarya riveted
System
in our country, and thin, in
best time for taking it.
somo respects, is not to be wondered at, from
In general, the practice, ns mentioned by the circumstance of a few of these instiluPlutarch, and others of the Greeks, of using I t i o n u being wretchedly mismanaged
But
the bath previous to their principal meal, this, I am persuaded, is nut so much the ewhich corresponded in time nearly with our feel o f ' h e - s y s t e m itself, as of the laws upon
present dining hour, may bo considered us \vh'c\\ their government is founded It cerpreferable to any other.
I tiiinly is discouraging to engage in a subject
O>ir healthy digestion has a very natural, ! when iho iiirlividunl states seem to meet with
connexion with the salutary functions of the so l i t t l e success as they have done in certain
skin, and no stimulus can be HO natural ( • > it instances. But, to take a morn perfect and
as a well regulated balh, at this pHrticultir impartial view, uiul to comoare the advantatime of the day—while- the restlessness, ges and dittttdvanUgea likely to result to so>

